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Heaven Seniors prepare for graduation May 4
o n E a r t h
at Spring
F o r m a l
L I S A D E L Z E R
Staff Writer
A night of beauty is headed
to George Fox as this year's
Spring Formal brings "Heaven
O n E a r t h . "
April 28 promises special
memories for everyone dancing
u n d e r t h e s t a r s u n d e r n e a t h a
window skylight at the World
Trade Cen te r i n Po r t l and .
Beginning at 8 p.m. and
sweeping through the evening
until 11 p.m., spring formal fea-
April 28 V.
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
P o r t l a n d W o r l dIVade Center ^
tures horse-drawn carriages and
special photographs. A D.J. will
be there offering a variety of fun
music catering to every genre,
from hip hop to R&B, swing,
ballroom, tango, slow, and
m o r e .
Prices for the evening are
$16 per couple and $10 per per
son, on sale in the SUB each day
from noon until 2 p.m. There
are only 600 tickets, so be sure
to grab your friends or your
honey and experience Heaven
on Earth - it promises to be a
night to remember!
D A V I D A B R O W N
Editor- in-chief
For seniors, these last
few weeks a re fi l l ed w i th
preparation and celebrato
ry events, culminating in
graduation on May 4.
During the week of
April 22, chapels will be
d e d i c a t e d t o t h e s e n i o r s .
On t he 22 , t he sen io r
awards chapel will be
held. This chapel recog
n i z e s s t u d e n t s w h o
excelled, as chosen by the
professors in their major.
The Senior Class chapel
will be on the 24, when
they will show the senior
v i d e o .
Friday, May 3, the
night before graduation,
t h e A l u m n i C o u n c i l w i l l
sponsor the First Reunion.
This event, for graduates
and their families, begins
at 6:30 pm in Bauman
A u d i t o r i u m . T h e r e w i l l
b e a b u f f e t d i n n e r i m m e
diately following.
On May 4, graduates
a n d t h e i r f a m i l i e s a r e
i n v i t e d t o B a c c a l a u r e a t e
at 2:30 pm. Graduates are
asked to assemble at 1:30
pm in regalia. This serv
ice will focus on worship
and prayer for the gradu
ates. Immediately follow
ing the service, depart
ment receptions will be
held.
G r a d u a t i o n i t s e l f
begins at 7:00 pm in
W h e e l e r C e n t e r .
Attendance is by ticket
only. There is also over
flow seating offered in
Bauman Auditor ium, no
tickets needed, where a
live feed of the ceremony
wi l l be shown.
Gradua tes a re asked
to assemble at the gymna
sium at 6:00 pm. Caps
. and gowns can be picked
up in the Registrar's
office from 8 am to 5 pm
starting April 15.
J E N H E F N E R
Brent Hiebert, Matt Boswell, and Matt Holt show their more graceful side with
their escorts Julie Sears, Chelsea Philips, and Laura Weishan last Thursday, April
4, at the annual Mr. Bruin Pagent. At the end of an evening full of dance, laughter
and fun, from Nick Ryland's percussion performance and Kyle Welstad's piano
and vocal solo, Matt Holt was crowned Mr. Bruin 2002.
The pagent benefited Habitat for Humanity, raising over $10,000.
Only YOU can prevent campus crime
fF.SSICA HOWARD
Layout Editor
Crime at GPU is not nonex
istent. Many of you have either
been victims of minor theft -
such as having your backpack or
bike stolen - or even major ones
such as car theft.
How big is our campus
crime problem? Do we even
have a campus crime problem?
Is it really that big of a deal?
According to the statistics,
y e s .
A recent survey of students
April 19, 2002
r e v e a l e d t h a t a l m o s t 4 0 % h a v e
bad something stolen from them
on campus, and another 40% of
those students did not report it.
So what keeps students from
failing to report when property
h a s b e e n s t o l o n f r o m t h e m ? I s
reporting campus crime loo diffi
cult? Or arc we as students just
too apathetic?
It .shouldn't be di lTicult - al l
you have to do is pick up a phone
and dial campus security at
x2090 or the police department at
9-911. It can't be because of apa
thy - who wouldn't care about
their wallet or CDs being stolen?
A c c o r d i n g t o B i l l
Mulholland, Director of Security,
the greatest problem on campus
i s m i n o r t h e f t . S t u d e n t s l e a v e
their belongings in the library or
Bruin Den, only to return to it all
being stolen. However, one of
the greatest concerns is not just in
the theft itself but in the reporting
of the theft.
Says Mulholland, "We need
people to report crimes! We rely
See Crimea page 3
Players
l o o k t o
h i r e n e w
d i r e c t o r
E R I N N E W B E R R Y
Opinion Editor
With the retirement of long
time professor Mel Schroeder,
the George Fox University
Theatre Department has turned
toward a new star: Bryan Boyd.
Boyd will lake Schrocder's
place as technical director for
the department. However, the
question remains, what will hap
pen to the University Players?
Schroeder has directed the
traveling drama troupe for 13
years of its 26-ycar history.
"Directing" entails developing
sketches with the actors, book
ing performances, leading prac
tices, and traveling with the
group to each performance.
T h i s y e a r , t h e
University Players will have per
formed close to 55 times, mostly
on the weekends. The job of
director is no small one, and
Schroeder look on the job of two
men when he both designed sets
for the theatre department and
led the University Players.
Leadership for next year's
University Players is unknown
at this point.'- Boyd, Carrie Jo
Vincent (artistic director for the
Theatre Department), and Brent
Weaver (cha i r fo r the F ine A i ts
See PlayerSy page 2
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F E A T U R E
Players? performed 55 times throughout year* . . h . P l a v e r s t o E a c h y e a r , t h e P l a y e r s p e ,
Continued from page I and
Department), along with other
faculty and administrators are
currently deciding the group's
fate. Although the current
University Players are confident
in any choice the department will
make regarding their future, they
have looked for ways to best pre
pare for any changes in the
fu tu re .
In the role of white knight.
Rich Swingle, a former Player
George Fox graduate, has
c o m e t o t h e r e s c u e .
Swingle, a professional
actor in New York, New
York who writes and per
forms his own one-man,
one-act shows, has felt a
b u r d e n t o a i d t h e
University Players in
their time of uncertainty.
Out of generosity
a n d l o v e f o r h i s a l m a
mater. Swingle flew from
New York to give a bene
fit performance for the Players in
W o o d - M a r A u d i t o r i u m . H e c a m e he wanted the Playersfrom al l money
to perform for free, simply
b e c a u s e
b e n e fi t
raised.
Swingle felt the need to
help when he heard that hisformer director, Schroeder
was retiring and knew what
changes the department
would have to make. Aware
that the budget is always
tight, and that the University
Players is an invaluable min
istry and promotional tool
he wants to ensure
group's continued success.
t h e
per
form sketches that present the
challenges and triumphs of the
Christian walk. They travel to
schools, churches, prisons, and
retirement homes throughout the
year.
The current Universi ty
Players include Dan Willis, sen
ior; Chris Low, senior; Marge
Findley, senior; Nick Ryland,
junior; Erin Newberry, junior;
Trina Christiansen, junior; Chad
Stillinger, sophomore; and
Marilee Jolin, sophomore.
Residence Life Staff looks to connect with students
A B B Y R I N R
Staff Writer
The school year is coming to
an end, and while visions of sun
and sleep dance in many heads,
others are focused on the next
s c h o o l y e a r . T h e A r e a
Coordinators and residence life
Staff arc preparing to enhance the
college experience for all stu
dents through leadership and
relationships.
Cara Copeland, AC for
Hobson, Sutton, and Macy, is
exc i ted to connec t w i th s tuden ts
through residence life. A native
of Colorado, Copeland graduated
f r o m S o u t h e r n N a z a r e n e
University in Bethany. Oklahoma
wi th a degree in Span ish
Education. After leaching
Spanish for two years, she
returned to her alma mater to
Apartments and Houses
A C ; To b e a n n o u n c e d
A A C : C o m n e B u i t r i c k
Apartments
Carmen Charleston W o o l m a n
C o r i H u r t Weesner Village
Kathryn Fox N e w l i n
Don Jenk ins L e w i s
Ben McGarry W i n t e r s
H o u s e s
Kelsey Bales Riley
Missy Davis H a n c o c k S t
Angie Frank Gulley
Jered Gri t ters M c G r e v v
Mat t D . Johnson H o s k i n s
M a r i l e e J o l i n We e s n e r
J u s t c e n L a n e Fe l l
C i i r i s t ine McCand les .s Sea ls
L i e s ! M c W h o r l e r Vi l la Rd
Brian Ogle M u n n
Chelsea Philips Sheridan St
Jesse Rasmu.ssen W i l d e r
Lisa Shafer K e r s h n e r
Chad Stillinger Kelsey
Dave Tussing Cainpbell/Schomburg
work for the residence l i fe staff.
"I enjoy the relationships
with students," said Copeland. "I
also like to be used in students'
lives to help them know more
about themselves, this world, and
C h r i s t . "
L o o k i n g t o t h e f u t u r e ,
Copeland admits that she would
like to teach again someday, but
for now, being a mom and an AC
is fulfilling.
"I hope to draw those around
me into a closer relationship with
Christ," said Copeland. "I hope
we as a staff can continue to help
support students in their college
journey and have a little fun,
t o o . "
A d a m B a r o n , A C f o r
Pennington, Beebe, Carey, and
Willcuts, hails from Michigan
and attended college and semi
nary at Wheaton College in
Illinois. Baron's college experi
ence changed his
life, which is one
reason he enjoys
having a job that
centers on students.
"Wheaton baptized my imag
ination for life, the Lord, and an
integrated Christian worldview,"
said Baron. "Amazing place,
amazing times, amazing friend
ships."
Before coming to Fox, Baron
was the assistant dean of students
at Capemwray Bible School in
England. In that position. Baron
was essentially a Renaissance
man. He served in several capac
ities, including AC, pastor, mis
sion trip leader, and teacher.
Baron 's ta lents are not l imi t
ed to h is work, however. He
played four years of college foot
b a l l , a n d m a k e s l e a t h e r - b o u n d
journals. One of Baron's favorite
pasttimes is romping through the
outdoors wi th h is brothers.
In the future. Baron hopes to
return to England for graduate
school; he has recently been
a c c e p t e d i n t o t h e O x f o r d
U n i v e r s i t y T h e o l o g i c a l
Department.
As for now. Baron seeks to
build relationships with students
whi le a t Fox .
"I think each of us on the
Residence Life staff have an
ongoing desire to connect in
meaningful ways with as many
students as possible while they
seek to grow academically, spiri
tually, and socially," he said.
Becky Meenderinck, AC of
the Edwards and University Hall
community, calls the entire state
of Washington her home. She
moved around frequently when
she was younger, finally settling
on Azusa Pac ific Un ive rs i t y
where she completed a B.A.
d e g r e e i n c o m m u n i c a t i o n s .
B e f o r e c o m i n g t o F o x ,
M e e n d e r i n c k h a d a t o m a t o a n d a
c u c u m b e r f o r a b o s s . I n t h e m a r -
kel'mg department of Big Idea
Produc t i ons , she wo rked w i t h
churches and retailers for the dis
tribution of Veggie Tales prod
ucts. "Check King George and
the Ducky," said Meenderinck,
"My name is in the credits."
Although being an AC may
P C W B S t a f f
A C ; A d a m B a r o n
A A C : L a u r a G r a b l c
Pennington Women
Bethany Gates
A n n e C r a n e r
Pennington Men
Dan Predoeh l
M a t t B o s w e l l
Carey
M i c h a e l B e a n 1
H e i d i S t a g g 2
W i l l c u t s
Maggie Holmes 1 & 2
D e r c k - L c e 3
Be i ' be
Christy Miller 1 & 2
M a r k . l o h n s o n 3
E D U S t a f f
AC: Becky Meender inck
AAC: Kriatiane Sorestad
University Hall Women
2 West Kalina Campcll
2 East Melissa .Alexander
3 West Erin Johnson
3 East Caitlin Scu:gent
University Hall Men
West Nick Forrest
1 Ea.st Matt Goodwin
Edwards Women
Mandi Zollman
Christina Gale
Kelly Benson
Edwards Men
Ben Vickery
Tilly Smalstig
Charlefi Weathers
®f)e Crescent
be less prestigious, Meenderinck
enjoys the close interaction with
students. "College was so foun
dational in my faith journey and
my personal development as a
w o m a n o f G o d , " s a i d
Meenderinck, "I want to be able
to journey alongside others and
be a friend, listener, encourager
and challenger in their lives."
As far as the future is con
cerned, Meenderinck seeks to
complete a master's degree in
discipleship and move on to
serve in Christian ministries posi
tion at the college level. For now,
Meenderinck spends her free
t ime in an array of hobbies,
including paint ing, horseback
riding, and water skiing.
M e e n d e r i n c k l o o k s f o r w a r d
to next year's resident life staff
and their goals concerning stu
dent life. "Each year we strive to
become more refined," says
Meenderinck, "We strive to love
until it hurts and allow students
to grow to their fullest poten
t i a l s . "
Although Residence Life is
going through changes, the
essence of their ministry is still
the same: enhancing students'
growth through a Christ-centered
community.
MS Staff
AC; Cara Copeland
AAC: Briana Jackson
Macy
Sarah Welstad
Christi Anderson
Krystal Brownlee
Hobson
Brooke Van Winkle
Julie Wilson
Beth Klopfenstein
Su t ton
Luke Barsalou
Tim Holland
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o — — ^ ^ " ' ^ ^ F E A T U R Erve irips return after stretching, bonding e?^periences
i n
i n
s p o r t s ,
s u n n i e r
fi i^dda_Bro^
Editor-in-Chief
During Spring Break, somestudents competed
some vacationed
climes, and some caught some2 s. However, there was another
group of students that participated in something much grander:
they dedicated their week to serv
i c e .
This year, over one hundred
people traveled to six different
locations; Lake Chelan, Utah,San Diego, Idaho, LA, and The
O a k s .
Lake Chelan Serve
In Lake Chelan, near
Yakima, Wash., the students built
a Habitat for Humanity house
near the lake.
We worked at an old three-
story school building that was
converted to a youth shelter
sponsored by Union Gospel
Mission," says Elias Molen.
We started work on it at 9 a.m.
in the morning on projects such
as painting, groundskeeping,
cleaning, and general revitaliza-
tion. The building, being very
old and short of funding, was in
much need of our help."
E a c h d a y , a f t e r fi n i s h i n g i r y H B i i M n
t h e i r b u i d i n g w o r k , f t e y h e p e d a r r d b e a b o u t .
W i t h t h e y o u t h . A s G i n g e r
times lovingly. Yet it was a dis
heartening trip too. It was hard to
see the tremendous need and not
have the time or resources to do
it. it opened my eyes to the fact
that there arc places with so
much need. It is quite discourag
ing to see it and not be able to do
as much as we want. That is the
time, I guess, where you do the
best that you can and turn the rest
over to God," Molen adds.
U t a h S e r v e
Students traveled to Ogden,
Utah to learn about the Mormon
f a i t h a n d h o w t o w i t n e s s t o
Mormons. They worked with
Utah Partnerships for Christ, and
went to different colleges to learn
alongside the Mormon students.
They visited specifically Temple
Square, Weber State University,
Hoover, who led the group, says,
"from approximately 3:30 to 7
p.m. each day we all tutored,
played with, hung out with and
generally gave lots of attention to
25-40 kids ranging in age from 2-
1 5 . "
" I t w a s t r e m e n d o u s l y
rewarding to see glimpses of how
they could be without Jesus and
yet choosing to attempt the right
choice and live kindly and at
and Brigham Young University.
A c c o r d i n g t o L i z B r u n o ,
"Emphasis was placed upon*
knowing how to present the
gospel in clear, articulate, and
personal ways (in particular how
to present Christ and salvation
through faith and grace alone)."
"Going on the Utah Serve
Trip has allowed me to realize
just how much the Lord loves me
by freely giving me grace and
love. Talking to the people in the
LDS faith, 1 was in anguish and it
broke my heart that they felt that
they had to be worthy of grace
and salvation .. . He has also
blessed me to be edified by the
sweet fellowship from fellow
GFU students that were on the
team. I was truly blessed by each
one of them and it was awesome
to see God move in each one of
thier lives throughout the trip,"
A imee Pe te rson .
San Diego Serve
Students on the San Diego
serve trip focused on the home
less; their goal was to aid a min
istry in serving the poor and
homeless in the area. They went
on bread runs, sorted donations,
prayed for the church, moved
items in a warehouse,
t a l k e d w i t h t h e
h o m e l e s s i n t h e
area, and spent
t i m e w i t h t h e
m e m b e r s o f t h e
c h u r c h .
C a r l y P a g e
d e s c r i b e d t h e
experience as "A
r e f r e s h i n g
reminder of what the
c h u r c h s h o u l d b e
T h e
i n t h i s
give their
people
c h u r c h
l ives to fo l low Jesus as He out
lines in the Bible, serving the
poor and reaching out to those on
the margins. This part of the
church is made up of many peo
ple on the margins and it was
a w e s o m e t o s e e t h e l o v e t h a t
binds them together and the unity
of purpose."
Rosie Ofstie added, "It was
more like a discipleship trip than
Crime: students play huge role
continued from page 1
on people reporting all this infor
mation to us. If you don't report
it. we don't know you have a
problem."
Mo.st students either don't
know how to report these crimes
or just don't think it will do any
got:>d. Wltat can GFU securitypossibly do about a stolen jacket
you left in the library last
Thursday?
Mulholland emphasizes that
a huge fallacy is that no one ever
crets their belongings back after
reporting the crime. This kind oflogic is skewed. How will you
get your belongings back unless
you report it?Doing nothing will result in
just that - nothing. But reporting
the crime is the first step in
catching the thief and reclaiming
youi- stolen proiJcrty. The soonervou give Security or theNewbcrg PoHce Departmcn
notice of the crime, the sooner
fey cttn begin working on your
""%or example. GFU securiy
recently received several icport.I^heff in a certatn cmpus
parking lot. Security set up cam
e r a s u r v e i l l a n c e i n t h e a r e a ,
which soon resulted in catching
the criminal on tape. So far this
year, two bike thieves have boon
caught already. Several cameras
have been strategically set up
around campus, and Mulholland
says they hope to continue these
installments all over campus in
the fu ture .
Mulholland gives a great
deal of credit to the Newbcrg
Police and Fire Departments.
"Wc have close working rela
tionships with both dcjiarinicnts.
The NPD keeps us informed
about crimes near campus, and
both have been very helpful to
u s . "
The majority of people
responsible for the more major
crimes are outsiders - that is.
they arc not students but people
coming onto our campus.
However, theft from dorms, the
library, and the Bruin Den are
usually other students.
Not only do we as students
need to be more aware of where
wc leave our laptops, backjiacks.
wallets, and jackets, but wc also
need to watch out for our fellow
students' belongings. Like the
idea of Neighborhood Watch,
where neighbors look out for
each other's homes, we here at
GFU can help keep campus
crime to a minimum by simply
watching out for su.spicious
activity. When in the libraiy, for
exatnplc, be aware of other stu
dents' belongings if they leave
them unattended. The same goes
for areas such as the Bruin Den,
your dorm rooms or apartments,
and any otiier place on campus.
If everyone is watching out for
everyone else's stuff, the number
of campus crimes wii! no doubt
drop.
Not only do we need to
work on report ing cr imes,
M u l h o l l a n d r e m i n d s u s . b u t o n
cr ime prevent ion as wel l .
"Anybody can be reactive. Our
philosophy is to head it off
before it happens. Criminals sec
chinks in the annor. so to speak,
and they can spot a weakness in
a h e a r t b e a t .
"Listen to your little inner
voice that says. 'Something's
wrong here.' You're not being
paranoid. We can always check
out a person or situation, and it
can be benign or wc can ivally
find someone we need to."
repainted
A l e x a n d e r.
a .service trip. Wc were minis
tered to in amazing ways! Our
feet were washed,
w e w e r e
p r a y e d f o r ,
e v e n a n o i n t e d
w i t h o i l f o r
t h e b u r i a l o f
o u r fl e s h l y
n a t u r e ! I l e f t
with my heart
f u l l o f t h e
r i c h n e s s o f
Christ, and a
d e s i r e t o l i v e
in a l ike man
ner ... giving each
moment to The Oaks serve trip at the top greater
completed Fox TVail.a l l o w i n g H i m ^
to work through me to the people
I meet each day."
I d a h o S e r v e
In Caldwell, Idaho, students
worked at a Christian Children's
Ranch, which acts as foster par
ents for troubled children that the
state is unable to care for.
"Our main goal was to show
love to the kids," said Al ison
Givens. "We did this through
hanging out with them, tutoring,
and by leading a nightly youth
group for them. We also helped
to build shelves for, and organize
the bam; as well as put in some
fence posts for an electric fence."
L A S e r v e
Thirteen strangers all piled
into a 15 passenger van, includ
ing luggage and set out for LA.
The group worked at World
Impact's Christian school in the
inner city of LA, tutoring and
playing with the kids, and work
ing on two houses owned by
World Impact for missionaries.
"We chipped the paint,
primed the house and then
i t , " s a i d M e l i s s a
"1 worked inside one
of the homc.s repaint
ing a living room
a n d k i t c h e n . I t
was hard work,
but knowing that
w e b l e s s e d t h e
body of Christ
m a d e i t w o r t h
every minute.
"I t was incredi
b l e t o s e c h o w
G o d u s e d o u r
team in ways we
never expected.
H i s p l a n s w e r e
t h a n
o u r s . '
T h e O a k s
S e r v e
The Oaks is a camp run by
World Impact. Students there
cleared and built hiking trails,
painted,bui!t a wall, and worked
with a group of sixth graders
f r o m a C h r i s t i a n s c h o o l w h o
were there attending an outdoor
education camp.
Says Beth Templeton, "It
was an incredible experience.
We worked and laughed hard all
week. It was amazing to see how
God used us with the kids. None
of us really felt like we connect
ed with them very well. Yes, we
went on hikes with them and led
devotions, but we didn't feel like
we had made much of an impact.
"But God let us see the fruit
o f our in te rac t ion w i th them and
we walked away from that camp
feeling more blessed than we felt
w e w e r e a b l e t o b l e s s . W e a l l
leamed not to underes t imate the
influence you can have on some
one in a short period of time.
God uses you where you are at to
touch people in incredible ways."
N e w F A F C c o m i t t e d
to growth, Bible study
M E G A N M C C O Y
Staff Writer
Many students believe there
is a deepening hunger at George
Fox fo r t r ue , au then t i c r c l a t i on -
.ships with the living God.
There arc numerous
activities and pro
grams at Fox that
provide opportu
nit ies for .service
and part ic ipa
t i o n .
T h e F A F C
c l u b ( F a i t h f u l
A m b a s s a d o r s F o r
Christ) hopes to
encourage personal
growth through extensive
time spent in the Word and in
prayer. This will allow the spiri
tual activities and opportunities
offered at Fox to be a pleasing
sacrifice of joy to God from the
correct motivat ions of the heart.
T h e F A F C c l u b h a s t h r e e
main goals: to encourage in-
depth, systematic study of God's
Word; to support discipleship
and accountability; and to pro
vide evangelistic opportunities to
reach our community. By work
ing closely with nearby colleges
and schools, believers can unite
as one body in Christ to be an
impact in the Portland area.
Currently, over
3 0 s t u d e n t s a r e
meeting weekly
for Bible study,
prayer, and dis
c i p l e s h i p i n
c o n j u n c t i o n
iBUT^with the .small
g r o u p s o f
C a m p u s
M i n i s t r i e s .
S t u d e n t s a r e
also meeting frequently
for prayer and planning for next
year's opportunities. As Christ-
centered believers diligently
labor for the cause of the Gospel,
the en t i re Por t land area w i l l be
impacted.
L o o k f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
in the Fall for opportunities to be
i n v o l v e d .
I s s u e 1 2 m C
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Cadaver or cemetery? students vow
to give bodies up, or put under ground
Keep body whole for Jesus Body donations help many
M A T T T I B B S
G u e s t W r i t e r
I d o n ' t k n o w a b o u t t h e
rest of you, but donating my
body to science sounds like a
really bad idea to me. If it
doesn't, it should. Here are
some reasons why.
Once you're dead you
have no control over what
happens to you: well, outside
the will (but who really fol
lows the will anyway?).
You're not going to know
where you end up if you
decide to donate your body to
science. You could end up
s o m e w h e r e t e r r i b l e l i k e
Pasco, Wash., or even (yes, it
gets worse) Bakcrsfield,
Calif. Besides location prob
lems, other really horrible
things could happen.
O n c e t h e s c i e n t i s t s a r e
done with you, what happens
then? No one knows. My
guess is you'd get leased to a
r o c k - n - r o l l b a n d o r s o m e
thing. There's nothing worse
than being cold, naked, and
onstage with a death-metal
band, let itie tell you. That's
quite another story, however.
Let me paint a picture for you:
Litt le Jimmy had his
great-aunt pass away over the
w e e k e n d .
Little Jimmy went to the
f u n e r a l w i t h h i s f o l k s a n d
thought she had been buried.
Little Jimmy goes to a
university on a science trip
with his class and finds Great-
A u n t i e n o t s i x - f e e t - u n d e r b u t
parked on a table, her left
f e m u r r e m o v e d .
Little Jimmy will soon
turn into really-messed-up
Big Jimmy and will end up
inca rce ra ted . '
Now I ask you: Do you
want this to happen to your
great-nephew?
Another problem: How's
Jesus going to take you up to
heaven when your head is in
Denver and your right hand is
in Seattle? There are going to
be body parts flying every
w h e r e ! T h e G o o d L o r d d o e s
n't want to worry about put
ting you all back together
again like you were Humpty
Dumpty or something.
I think we could all agree
that donating your body after
you die is a really bad idea.
Dying sounds like a bad idea
t o o .
The wors t idea o f a l l ,
however, would be to donate
your body to science while
you were still living.
C H R I S K E L L E Y
G u e s t W r i t e r
Why I am wil l ing to
donate my dead body to sci
e n c e ;
First off, I do not believe
that th is can be made in to a
spiritual issue. I believe that
this is simply not one.
Although the Bible says
that the body is the temple of
the Holy Spirit, I believe this
only applies while you are liv
ing. When your spirit leaves,
so does God's spirit.
I am willing to donate my
body to either scientific
research or for medical help.
When I die, my spirit is going
to be in a belter place, so it is
k i n d o f s e l fi s h t o r e f u s e t o
share my body when 1 w'vW not
be occupying it.
If somebody that you
c a r e d a b o u t n e e d e d a h e a r t
transplant, you would proba
bly be glad that there are other
people out there who believe
the way that I do. If a heart
was not available, you would
wish there were more people
l i k e m e .
A s f a r a s s c i e n t i fi c
research goes, it may not save
anybody's life directly, but it
would give scientists the
opportunities to make new
discover ies, which would
eventually be used for positive
things.
Even if experienced sci
entists did not make use of
someone, somebody needs to
be made into a cadaver so that
students can effectively learn
about the human body.
I f t he re a re no cadave rs
available, how are future doc
tors going to leam what they
need to?
Some people try to bring
up the issue of the Nazi doc
tors and how they did inhu
mane things on peoples' bod
ies, living and dead. My
response is that absolutely
anything good can be corrupt
e d .
\ f we ehminaled every
thing that has ever been mis
used, we would literally have
to l i ve ou t i n t he woods w i th
absolutely no tools of any
k i n d .
If you are opposed to your
body being used for scientific
research, I am just glad that
there people who do not share
your opinion.
I am glad I can go to a
doctor when I need to. A doc
tor who, I am sure, at one
point used a cadaver.
^ a n i j a S F U A A O I V S , r t o r t
O j s t o e i n g c > u ^
^ O • < 1
u : > V 4 r \ ( k
c>ne oohb Gets -+he.ir
Ucm5t u3he.VVv^
o r ( \ o + t o
be. Ck,
m iL i L
"Would you donate yourl
body to science?"
Ever wonder where those ccidciv-
ers come from that you work on in\
B i o l o g y l a b ? .That's right: from people just hke\
you who have gone on to bigger and\
better places (one hopes).
Have you said yes to donatingl
your organs after death? Would you\be willing to let a scientist work on\
your body for medical or experimenA
tal purposes?
When asked the question...
What wou ld your
answer be?
"What do / need the body for EM
D E A D ! ? ! ? "
P p t p r C r a c k e n b e r g
'.> 9 •? 9 9 9
"Sure, why not? The scientists will
have to Jump into line ahead of the
crematorium if they want anything
but ashes, but iVs fine with me, "
Ralph Beebe
Professor Arnaratus
"I'd be dead so i guess i wouldnH
really mind, although it would be
kind of cool to be cremated and then
have my ashes thrown to the wind in
some windy, beautiful place, like
k a n s a s . "
J o n R o d m a n
Sophomore
" I personally would he more com
fortable knowing that my body is
going to rot in the ground. Besides,
the ground probably needs the
nutrients, and cemetaries need peo
ple's bodies too,''
J e s s e P i l l o w
jFreshman
'That's too freaky!"
A a r o n S e v m n n r
Sophomor
Yes. I have had to use the cadav
ers in my education for my nursing
degree. It is only fair that / do the
same for the follo wing nursing stu
den ts . "
E r i n H o k e
Sophomore
Out of the students and
faculty surveyed...
—Issue 12 Vol. f Wni
t h e
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O P I N I O NThe Lord delights in our joy
^5££A6LMCcqyStaff Writer
h i ked a tmany national parks, I first visit-
-
Over a three-day weekend,
invited me to spend
exploring new trails. - Thecaves were the most
heautHul place 1 have
ever been.
r e a c h
the caves, we
hiked through forests and over
livers and waterfalls. Enormous
m o u n t a i n s s u r
round the flower
ing meadows, and
several ice caves
form as the
g l a c i e r s
m e l t d u r
ing the summer weather.
Despite the surrounding
beauty and company of my
friends, throughout the day I
wished my family could
also enjoy the ice caves.
As I crossed the river, I
thought how much my
brother would love to fish there.
T h e b r i l l i a n t b l u e i c e
reminded me that my dad would
love to photograph the glaciers.
T h e c o l o r f u l m e a d o w s m a d e m e
i m a g i n e h o w m u c h m y m o m
would love to eat a picnic among
the flowers. Although the beauty
of the area brought me great joy,
my joy was not complete until I
could share it with the people I
l o v e d m o s t .
W h e n I r e t u r n e d h o m e , I
begged my family to visit the ice
caves the very next weekend.
However, for several weeks we
had other commitments. Finally,
planned to visit the caves for
a day hike and picnic.
As I watched my family
enter the meadows where the
beautiful mountains and flowers
were, I was filled with joy to sim
ply observe their joy.
My brother ignored the
caves because he was so exci ted
about the fish in the sparkling
river. Just as I
anticipated,
m y
w e
dad immediately starting taking
pictures of the brilliant blue gla
ciers. My mom had her picnic
lunch in the meadow.
The ice caves became one of
my family's favorite hikes, and
we relumed almost every week
end for several months.
On t h e d r i ve b a ck f r o m t h e
ice caves, I was considering the
number of times throughout the
Bible that believers are urged to
be joyful.
Although I greatly enjoyed
the ice caves with my friends, I
experienced the most joy when I
saw the people 1 loved most, my
family, express great joy at the
beauty of God's creation. In the
same way, God wants us to bring
Him sacrifices of praise and
offerings of joy.
We were created to express
joy at His perfect character and
wonderful deeds. As incompre
hensible as it may seem, the
Almighty King and Creator of the
universe al lows us and
e v e n w a n t s u s t o
bring Him our sacri
fices of Joy. Our
Joy brings Him
joy!
I n
s a 1 m
5 4 : 6 ,
David writes, "I
w i l l s a c r i fi c e a
freewill offering
to You, I will praise
Your name, O Lord, for
it is good."
W h e n a l l e l s e f a i l s , w e c a n
still freely offer sac
rifices of joy and
praise for His name.
N o m a t t e r t h e c i r c u m
stances of our lives, no mat
ter the situations we are in, and
regardless of our emotional state,
His name is good.
He always deserves our joy
and our praise, both now and
forevermore. "I will praise God's
name in song, and glorify Him
with thanksgiving. This will
please the Lord more ihan an ox,
more than a bull with its horn and
hoofs. The poor will see it and be
glad— you who seek God, may
your hearts live!" (Ps. 69:30-32).
Jo in w i th o the r be l i eve rs i n
continually crying out, "My lips
will shout for joy when I sing
praise to You— I, whom You have
redeemed!" (Ps. 71:23).
Musical preference should
not hinder worship of God
A R R V R I N E
Staff Writer
1 melted into the auditorium
seat much like the wicked witch
of the west after her unexpected
bath, struggling to find a com
fortable position. It was one ofthose inevitable Mondays; ful of
tests, stress, and weekend nostal-
eia I was sitting in one of those
inevitable chapels, alreadyI I f m v w a t c h e v e nglancing at myLugh it was only five after. TheL of peopl'^  auditor,um
had settled, and many had pre-oted for the 50 minute hibema-
h<,n much like 1 had. I closed myIves only to have them wrench
i f»n as a raucous cheer
broke out. The chapel hand had.Ekt: the stage. Nice. Sensory
instant, the colleeti™
I went from sleepy tolera-tT gtmg-ho adoration,
le Mke me. who minutes agoSCS1. f«
were suddenly ready to praise the
Lord via familiar lyrics and
upbeat guitars. Had the Holy
Spirit been snoozing, too? Does
God wait to move until mics are
on, and hands are clapping - or
do we just ignore the still small
voice unless it's backed by a
decent band?
I'm not here to condemn.
I'm as into lively worship as any
average college student, but
also believe it is important
not to limit ourselves to it.
Worship is obviously very
impo r tan t t o God .
Throughout the history of
the church, people have
worshipped God not only
through music, but
through chants, liturgical
readings, meditation, and
even silence. It's not the
venue that usually stifles
the Spirit - it is often the
people. We shouldn t
measure the quality or
sincerity of worship by
the number of goose bumps we
get, or how many people are rais
ing their hands. God should be
worshipped in many ways, every
day - not just three days a week
with someone leading.
Enough preaching. I only
have one thing left to say.
Worship is not
for us. It's for
G o d .
From the Pen of the
P r e s i d e n t
Thanks be to God
J E F F K I R K S E Y
A 5 C P r e s i d e n t
Excuse me. Yes you. Perhaps I could have a moment of
your time? Yes, I know it's the end of the semester. Yes, I have
two papers to write tonight too. I was hoping you'd join me in
this my last article for the Crescent. Would you mind? Thanks.
I knew I could count on you.
You know there is an enormous amount of pre.ssure to really
do well on this last article. I mean there is so much to say. What
do you think 1 should write about? Should 1 recount all the great
memories I've made over the years? Should I talk about where
I'd like to sec this school in the next $ years? Maybe I should
reiterate some of the things that the Lord put on my heart for the
Stale of the Community Address. What? Yes, I could talk about
all the friends I've made and am scared to say goodbye to, but
that's kind of sad don't you think? You know what I usually do
when I don't know what to write? I pray. Will you pray with me?
Father God,
Thank you for taking such good care of us. You have
brought such goodness into our lives. Jesu.s, we praise you for.
the friends that have laughed and cried with us, and the profes-
.sors that have challenged and encouraged us. Lord, thtmk you
for making yourself known to us through the actions of your ser
v a n t s . .
Lord. I pray for this university. I pray that it would contin
ue to seek you as it seeks knowledge and truth. I pray that the
students who walk this campus will leave here with a better
understanding of you. Lord, let us seize the opportunities you
have put before us to love one another and grow into you. God.
teach us how to be a true community.
Father, thank you for understanding all the complexities of
our heajis. Thank you for knowing our prayers before we ever
voice them. Thank you for loving us despite our shortcomings.
Thank you for giving your very son that we might know you.
Lord, give us the grace to remember that spilled blood when
we look a fellow man in the eye. Remind us that we are all your
children. Teach us to be ambassadors of your kingdom. Remind
us to pray for one another.
Lord, I love George Fox University. I love it because of its
people. Lord, open our eyes to the blessing of each other. Help
us use our gifts to bless those around us.
Lord, we know that the good works you start in people you
are faithful to see through to completion. Lord, we claim that
promise for the people of tlii.s school. Make us your hands and
feet. Father.
In Jesus' name we pray, Amen.
Thank you for praying with me. Why don't we just run this
prayer in the next Cre.scent? Maybe a few others will join with
u s .
Goodbye my friend. Thank you for being a very special part
of my Ufc. I'll miss you greatly. God bless and keep you in his
stead.
This is it. The last issue for the
2001-2002 school year. We'd like to
say thanks.
T h a n k y o u , G e o r g e F o x
University and ASC for funding and
supporting The Crescent.
Thank you, staff and guest writ
ers, for serving the student community
through your written, artistic, and cre
at i ve ta len ts .
Thank you, God, for your pres
ence in our lives.
Thank you, from The Crescent
i s s u e I
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Let the deejay revolve it, or host a live band?
Lfv^ HBand adds pizzazz and classMusical variety better with deejay
S T E P H E N G I R D N E R
Staff Writer
I have heard varying opinions on the
deba te abou t the source o f mus ic fo r the
Spring Formal. Should there be a live band
or a deejay?
1 personally am in favor of
the deejay option. Yes, live bands
get the par t i c ipan ts more
involved in the music, but this is
not the only concern.
The biggest reason to opt for
the deejay is that those attending
the dance have a wide array of
music preferences.
With a live band, everybody
is stuck with the same style of
music for the entire evening.
There is very little, if any, vari
a n c e f r o m t h a t b a n d ' s d i s t i n
guishable style and more likely
than not, there will be people
who do not like that style.
A deejay, however, is able to
play music of varying styles and
is more able to adapt the song
selection to what is most popular
at the moment.
Though the sound quality of
a l i v e b a n d c a n b e m u c h b e t t e r
than recorded songs, it can also
b e m u c h w o r s e . I f t h e b a n d i s
bad, you're stuck with it. If the
equipment has problems, you just
have to deal with it . With a dee
jay, though, the only music
played is that which has already
been establ ished as "good
m u s i c . "
Say everything does go well
and the band is great. That's won
derful. unless the band is so good
that th is fo rma l dance tu rns in to
more of a concert.
Th e f o c u s s h o u l d b e o n t h e
dancing and not the music; there
fore, the varied music played
over the loudspeakers by a deejay is better
than an awesome band that turns the event
into a concert.
I am not saying that a live band is not
a good option. However, I feel the best
choice is a deejay. In this way there is the
greatest chance that the greatest number of
people will have the greatest time.
pAVfHA RROWN
Editor-in-Chief
The Spring Formal is a time for ele
gance and glamour. It deserves music
that reflects this mindset. A live band
provides a touch of class and formality.
P.7.
^ - f o r S p r i n g
A deejay and canned music seem
more like going to a club—or your high
school prom.
It is possible that the band will play
music that no one knows—my fre.shman
year they hired a Big Band, which played
swing music. After a while it became dif
ficult to continue dancing.
The next year, however,
they hired a band that played
jiits—possibly the same hits you
might have a deejay play.
However, the energy and enthu
siasm they brought to the stage
helped the dancers have an even
better time.
Live bands provide sophis
tication for the evening. For
many, this is an expensive date:
new dress or rented tuxedo, ele
gant dinner, flowers, the works.
I t shou ld have mus i c t ha t
reflects the elegance of the date.
I understand some of the
ease of a deejay. He provides
the opportunity to request a
song-if he has it-that you
would really like to hear and
d a n c e t o .
H e a d d s b a n t e r i n b e t w e e n
the songs in case your date isn't
as fun as you thought he'd be.
But he also makes the event less
elegant.
O f t e n t h e c l a s s i n e s s o f a
place is determined from the
kind of music it plays. If you
a t t e n d e d a fi v e - s t a r r e s t a u r a n t
that played canned music, would
you be as likely to approve it as
you would a four-star restaurant
with a live band? My guess is
n o .
In that same way, the
S p r i n g F o r m a l s h o u l d b e
allowed to be as classy as possi
ble, complete with a profession
al portrait photographer, wide
ballroom floor, and live music.
i « J
College students hold inflated opinion that
higher education separates elite from peons
E R I N N E W B E R R Y
Opinion Editor
Do college students exist on
a higher plane of being? One that
excludes the peons who are igno
r a n t a b o u t w o r d s s u c h a s
hermeneut ical and d iscourse?
One that eliminates all from con
versation but the coffee-toting
intellectuals who debate existen
tial questions like, "Why is there
a i r ? "
W h a t a b o u t C h r i s t i a n c o l
lege students? Do they exist on a
leve l o f e l i t i sm tha t r i ses above
even an intellectually superior
viewpoint by claiming spiritual
supremacy as well?
I mean, o f course i t i s t rue
Christian college students have it
made. We're healthy, smart, com
fortable. b lessed (of ten t imes
rich) kids with the tmth of the
universe and a future destined for
earthly and eternal glory, right?
We've got the goods and we
k n o w w h a t l i f e i s a l l a b o u t . We
not only have at our fingertips
more knowledge th^m most of the
world, but we have a direct con
nection to the ultimate power of
the un iverse.
So, really, there is no reason
for us to associate wi th someone
who's wasting his/licr life assist
ing in a doctor's office for
peanuts while we clearly have
more dr ive and ambi t ion.
I mean, how much help
cou ld he /she be in a d i scuss ion
about the political coup.s in
Venezuela or the theory of
ra ic roevo lu t ion when he / .she has
no collegiate learning to u.se as
bas i s?
T h e a n s w e r i s c l e a r : t h e
coimnon citizen, existing day to
day to pay the bills at a mediocre
job could not possibly under
stand the passion or wisdom of
the learned and ambi t ious
Christian college student.
Clearly, if someone does not
have the gusto to attend college
to Icam all he/she can, he/she is
not as wise, blessed, or persever
ing as 1 am, and although I may
be friends with him/her, we can
never live on the same level intel
lectually.
Am 1 being r id iculous?
Absolutely, Yet, is there truth in
what I say? Do Christian college
students carry a subconscious
image of themselves and others
that places value on the level of
education one has? I believe so.
1 find it sad that college has
become a "must-have" culture.
Those who have attended colege
(specifically, a four-year private
college) feel more of a bond
when discussing alma maters and
majors. The common question.
"Whcre'd you go to school?"
(meaning college) has become a
way of sizing someone up quick
ly depending on the answer.
In white, middle class
America, it is assumed that col
lege is the only option for hic-hstthool graduates. If one does not
go to college, than one does nothave a chance for success, a
degree to "fall back on."I remember never even con-
riermg not attending a universi-
Thc on f schoo l ,
o n e ? " w a s " W h i c h
Maybe if I had realized that
n o t
some money, get some bearings,
and attend a university after 1
realized what I wanted to do.
And maybe, in the end I
wouldn't have attended a univer
sity, but instead found something
to do in life that required no e.xtra
training, but fulfilled my dreams
and glorified God. Yes. that's
possible, even without attending
a university.
College is simply a blessing
that God gives some, h is ^
"right of passage" or a place to
rise above normal society.
ITie simplest peopk i" il'j-'
world have been the nio.sc beauti
ful in God's eyes. We are
humanity. We anf al etjual.
It's time for us college s
dents to get over "being e u
oiogical quesuons
to live, like the
t h e
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producers, bring professional
quality to campus album, "Midnight on Friday"
I p p r f H 1 ^ ^ , , I . . . . . . .
A & E
i.ridtiS,"'®''.''""—»«>s;. SLTSt- SS
Dozens of student musicians t^°d
P.oduot,on volunteers have
onmn" P™duce whata^nizers praise as the hig est
quality campus album in George
history. It is anticipated tohe released by finals week.
Album producer Josh Luben
•^ ai there was tremendous student involvement in this year's
project. Over 20 different stu
dent musicians and bands went
into the recording studio and
numerous other students volun
teered long hours working on
production, art design and pub
licity.
Assistant producer Justin
Loh said, "Our mission from the
beginning of the year was to produce the best campus album pos
sible and the best one to date.
With the help of the artists, we
have definitely accomplished
that mission."
According to Luben, the
biggest continual challenge in
producing a campus album each
year is lack of funding. Yhe rela
tively small budget provided by
ASC required Luben to make
some strategic decisions about
producing this year's project.
Luben said that instead of spend
ing money on a fancy cover
design and inserts, they opted to
spend the majority of their funds
on high quality mastering. The
rough recordings were sent to a
professional mastering studio to
be produced into CDs.
"We really scrimped on
money and spent it on mastering
so we'll have an exceptional final
product," said Luben.
Another primary goal of
Luben and Loh was to actively
involve the student musicians in
the creative and production
p r o c e s s .
"The quality ends with mas
tering. It begins with letting peo
ple open up and do what they
want in the studio," said Luben.
This year, everyone who
expressed an interest in recording
by the set deadline was given the
opportunity to lay down at least
one t rack.
"This allows students to get
a feel for recording,
even if they don't make
it to the album," said
Luben. In the past,
bands and indiv idual
mus i c i ans have had t o
audition for the oppor
tunity to record.
Luben then took the
advice Josh Droullard,
la.st year's album pro
ducer, gave him and
f o r m e d a n u n b i a s e d
s e l e c t i o n b o a r d t o
choo.se the be.st songs to
b e i n c \ u d e d o n t h e
a l b u m .
Luben said he tr ied
to handle the produc
t i o n o f t h e a l b u m i n a
democratic manner. To
hitp:.''/albunvgcorgcrox.cdu better involve the
Liz Hughes is one of several students who experienced artists, Luben created a
w e b s i t e t o c o m m u n i
c a t e w i t h s t u d e n t s o n
the progress of the
http://albuni.gcorgcfov.fduDan Willis, with the band Nova, is one of the fea
tured student artists on the campus album.
album (http;//album.georgefox. recording and mixing help from
studio recording for a shot at making it on the album.
Yamhill's Gallery...A home for fine
arts and gifts, takes you
i n t o t h e w o r l d o f
f o o t w e a r w i t h
A N Y W B A E a n d
D A N S K O .
{
The ANYWEAR shoe is
designed for people who
walk or stand in place for
long periods of time.
n n ^ K p
If you want happy
feet that look and
feel great, you need
DANSKO, a shoe that
exhibits your sophis
ticated taste and
adds hours to your
day. DANSKO is
refined, yet nigged,
ANYWEAR and DANSKO
exclusively atYamhill's Gallery
in Newberg. (At the east end of the
Fred Meyer parking lot)
edu) , whi le Loh moderated a
Foxmail discus.sion. The name of
the album itself was also put to
the musicians for a vote, which to
their knowledge had never been
done be fo re .
Luben has had several years
of recording experience, begin
ning with running the sound at
his church in the San Francisco
area. He began collecting record
ing equipment and now has his
own studio at home, where much
of the recording was done for the
album. Luben said he has greatly
appreciated the many hours of
David Fuller and Adam Sweeney.
W h i l e L u b e n h a n d l e d t h e
technical aspects, Loh found
working with the creative side of
things rewarding. He had collab
orated with other students his
sophomore year for a spot on the
campus album. He appreciated
this additional opportunity to
work w i th Luben and the ar t i s ts
in recording.
"It was cool to see how peo
ple approach the creative process
of recording. It was a great envi
ronment to work in and a positive
experience."
Chehalem Symphony
ends season with Spanish
flair, Tues. April 23
N E W S R E L E A S E
The Chehalem Symphony
will feature Spanish rhythms and
sound, composers of the classical
period, and the talents of a
George Fox professor, alumna,
and student in its spring concert
Tuesday, April 23.
The performance begins at
7:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium
on the Newberg campus .
Admission is free, but there is a
suggested donation of $5.
The orchestra, composed of
George Fox students and local
musicians, will open the concert
w i t h " L e s T o r e a d o r s f r o m
Carmen," by George Bizet.
Symphony d i r ec to r Dav id
Church, assistant professor of
music at George Fox, says the
opening number will set the
musical palate with a Spanish
fl a v o r .
The orchestra will then play
"Capriccio Espagnol," by N.
Rimsky-Korsakow. Church calls
the piece "a demanding work for
orchestra that demonstrates both
Rimsky-Korsakow's grasp of
o r c h e s t r a t i o n f o r t h e e n t i r e
orchestra and a great understand
ing of Spanish rhythms and
s o u n d . "
The two Spanish pieces will
be contrasted by the second half
of the program, which will con
sist of two classical period pieces
by Haydn and Mozart.
T h e " M o z a r t C l a r i n e t
Concer to" w i l l fea tu re the ta len t
of Bob Lauinger, associate pro
fessor of music, during the first
April 19. 2002
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movement. Lauinger is retiring
this year after 33 years at George
Fox, so this will be his final per
formance as a GFU faculty
m e m b e r.
In tribute to his legacy, Beth
(DuPriest) McPherson, a 2001
graduate of George Fox and for
mer student of Lauinger's, and
Michelle Flores, a freshman
music major from San Jose,
Calif., will play the second and
third movements, respectively.
Joseph Haydn's "Symphony
fl94" (Surprise) will conclude the
concert. Church says the piece
consists of a lyrical first move
ment," followed by a "surprise"
second movement, a waltz-style
third movement, and a "dcniantl-
ing but delightful final move
m e n t . "
I ssue 12 Vo l . CXVI l l
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A Midsummer Nighfs Dream transforms into a
humorous and enchanted reality, April 11-13,18-20
C A R O L B L A C K B U R N
Staff Writer
The George Fox Theatre
Department will soon bring to
campus another theatrical mas
terpiece. This spring's produc
t i on i s Shakespea re ' s "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," one
o f t h e b e s t - k n o w n c o m e d i e s i n
the English language.
This l ight-hearted show
boasts a 26- member cast that has
been working hard to produce the
best entertainment possible. As
o n e o f t h o s e c a s t m e m b e r s ,
please allow me to be biased and
praise my fellow actors as much
as I can.
S h a k e s p e a r e ' s
"Midsummer" is a story with a
three-fold plot: one of lovers, one
of fairies, and one of bumbling
foo l s . Two young l ove r s ,
Lysandcr and Hermia, run away
f r o m t h e A t h e n s P a l a c e a f t e r
Hermia is told she must marry
a n o t h e r , D e m e t r i u s . H e r b e s t
friend, Helena, tells Demetrius of
their flight, and they "go in search
of them. Alas, poor Helena loves
Demetrius: but he, in turn, hates
her.
While fleeing to the forest,
the humans encounter the immor
tal fairies and elves,
whose King and
Queen, Oberon and
Titania, are in the
middle of a huge
quarrel over a child
Titania has adopted.
I n r e t a l i a t i o n
f o r T i t a n i a ' s s t u b
b o r n h a r s h n e s s ,
Oberon vows to put
a spell on her that
will make her fall in
l o v e w i t h t h e fi r s t
living creature she
s e e s .
As he lays out
his vicious plot, he
o v e r h e a r s p o o r
Helena in her pur
s u i t o f D e m e t r i u s .
He takes pity on her
and sends his right-
C A R O L I N A G E RVA I Snd sends is right- played by Sarah Zeleny, introduces herself to
h a n d p u c k , R o b i n , , " . i f , . i
to the enchanted Nick Bottom, played by Sean Merrick.Goodfe i l ow,
w e a v e t h e s a m e
spell on Demetrius as he will on
Ti t a n i a .
H o w e v e r, P u c k m a k e s a
b lunder : he mis takes the fa i th fu l
Lysander for the "disdainful
Athenian youth" described to
him by his king. Helena acciden
tally stumbles across Lysander
a n d w a k e s h i m f r o m t h i s
enchanted sleep, and he falls
deeply in love with her. So
ensues the merry chase of Helena
by Lysander.
W h e n O b e r o n d i s c o v e r s
Puck's horrendous mistake, he
finds Demetrius and charms his
eyes, as was the original plan.
He and Puck wa tch as two men
woo one woman at once and also
as poor Hcrmia's heart is broken
by Lysander's cruelty. Yet when
all is done, the spells are set
straight, and each lover is proper
ly matched.
I n t h e m i d d l e o f a l l t h i s
come the bumbling fools, a band
of mechan ica ls who work in
Athens Palace. In this same for
est, they rehearse a play they
wish to perform for their Duke on
his wedding day. Puck encoun
ters them in the middle of their
charade and fixes a donkey's
head upon one of them!
Eventually, this donkey-man
awakens the enchanted Titania
with his singing and thus became
the object of her affection.
After Oberon sets all well
with the human lovers and steals
Ti tan ia 's ch i ld , he removes
Titania's spell out of pity on her
and envy toward the Fool. The
royal couple falls in love again,
and all becomes right with the
world. The lovers are married,
the mechanicals shows their play,
and the fairies live in harmony,
blessing the mortals "to all fair
prosperity."
I find "Midsummer" one of
the most hilarious plays ever
written, and the way Janet
Mouser has directed it empha
sizes that hilarity even more. She
is a guest director here at Fox,
and she has been working closely
with our choreographer, Sharon
Miller, to bring the humor and
magic to life.
I also have the pleasure of
working with a superb group of
actors and theater technicians. It
is our pleasure to present this
production April 11, 12, 13, 18.
19, and 20, at 7:30 each night.
See the box office for details.
Students films of life, death, love and Zen are show
cased with style at the 5th annual Fox Film Festival
W I L L T H O I V I P S O N
Stajf Writer
T h e d u s t a n d . s m o k e h a v e
settled. The new and improved
Fox F i lm Fest iva l has come and
gone. The festival was presented
in a new format this year under
the direction of junior and media
communications major Ben
McRcynolds and media profes
sor Raymond Anderson.
In addition to the Saturday
afternoon showing at the Cameo
Theater, there were two addition
al showings Saturday night and
Sunday night in the Edward
Stevens Center. Festival atten
dees ro ta ted f rom room to room
to view the seven films.
"I am pleased with the
Uiniout at the Festival this year,"
said McRcynolds. "It was a bit
experimental with the format we
used [by having it at the Stevens
Center)."
Anderson, who is in his first
year here at Fox, was also
pleased with the response. *T
th ink i t was the best a t tendance
and interest, so far, or so I hear,"
said Anderson. "We hope to real
ly grow this jthc Feslival] and
invite other universities in the
f u t u r e . "
Another new edition to the
Festival this year was the Bruiny
Award, presented to the audi
ence-selected best film, actor,
a n d a c t r e s s . - B e s t a c t o r w e n t t o
Nate Parkes for his role as Nate
April 19. 2002
in the comedy Zen and the Art of
Scriptwriting. Zen and the Art of
Scriptwriting also garnered the
best film award. Lacey Stroda
t o o k h o m e b e s t a c t r e s s f o r h e r
performance as Jordan in Trinity
Kay's Between the Lines.
Na te Pa rkes wro te Zen and
the Art of Scriptwriting, while
Jacob Bell produced and Chris
L o w d i r e c t e d . T h i s h u m o r o u s
.story involves Parkes and Dan
Willis (as Dan) as two aspiring
screenwriters who are given a
week to write a .script to make a
pitch.
"It was great fun to film and
the cast and crew were amazing.
I am really excited for both the
c r e w a n d f o r N a t e a n d f o r t h e
work they have done," said
Willis, upon hearing of the filiu's
best actor and best film awards.
Aside from writing and star
ring in Zen and the Art of
Scriptwriting, Parkes also wrote
the script for Lifeafter, which
star red Dav id Fu l le r as an aver
age Joe who dies and is granted
one interact ion on Earth after his
death. Lifeafter was directed by
Shawna Buchanan and produced
by Ben McRcynolds.
S u z a n n e S a n t o s ' fi l m
Re lease was no t fea tu red a t the
Cameo but was shown in the
Stevens Center. I t was based on
a short story and adapted and
produced by Lindsay Younce,
who starred opposite Bryan Free.
Free portrays a husband who
deals with the memories and loss
of his wife (Younce).
James Eubank brought his
o w n b r a n d o f h u m o r a n d r a n
domness to the screen with a film
that can be described only as...
well, it can't quite be encapsuiat-
. y V !
And the Bruiny goes to...
Best Actor; Nate Parkes in
Zen & the Art of Scriptwriting
Best Actress: Lacey Stroda in
Between the Lines
Best F i lm:
Zen & the Art of Scriptwriting
\
cd. Rout ine is Ki l ler starred Matt
Chandler as the film's central fig
urehead (or lack thereoO-
Eubank wrote, produced, and
d i rec ted .
A m o n g t h e c o m e d y ,
romance, and drama, Cory
C o m b s ' M a d J a c k s t o o d o u t a s
the only thriller. It tells the tale
of four young adult.s who pick up
a strange young woman who is
hitch hiking. The group spends a
nightmarish weekend as they
"grapple with the story of Mad
Jack" as the film festival pro
gram puts it. Combs directed
solo and wrote the script with
Er ic Ambrose .
Another genre standout was
The Legend of Donkey Master, a
fast-forward kung fu tale that
takes place between four adver
saries in a warehouse. Directed,
written, and produced by Nick
Groetsch, it starred him
s e l f a n d t h r e e o f h i s
f r i e n d s f r o m
M i n n e s o t a , w h e r e i t
w a s fi l m e d .
B e t w e e n t h e
L i n e s t o l d t h e t a l e o f
two pen pals who have
never meet until they
move into college and
find out that they are
of opposite gender,
w h i c h t h e y w e r e
u n a w a r e o f u n t i l t h a t
point.
"The story idea
came to me in pieces and it
has evolved over the last couple
of years into what it is now," said
writer/director Trinity Kay, "It is
the first script 1 have ever writ
t e n . "
Aside from starring Bruiny
best actress Stroda. it also starred
Michael Lynn as Kelsey. Stroda's
surprise roommate. Tammy Kihs
produced it.
Another welcome feature
added to this year's film festival
was an appearance by award-
winning screenwriter Cynthia
Whitcomb, a resident of
Oswego. Whitcomb has written
and sold more than 70 feature-
length screenplays, 25 of which
have been filmed. She recently
sold a scries of scripts, starring
Lauren.Holly as a FBI agent, that
w i l l a i r on the cab le te lev i s ion
s t a t i o n L i f e t i m e .
W h i t c o m b a l s o t e a c h e s
scr iptwr i t ing at UCLA, where
her students have gone on to
write such films as Child's Play,
Face/Off'dnd The Mask.
Whitcomb told the festival
audience how she broke into the
film business through persist
ence, and she encouraged stu
dents to keep pursuing their goals
in filmmaking. She also said that
it is much easier now for out
siders to gain access to the movie
world, through technology.
Would-be scriptwriters can send
scripts via e-mail or Fed-Ex, for
example, making it less neces
sary to live in Hollywood.
Computer and camera tech-
nology has also made it possible
to bring a screenwriter's ideas to
screen, Whitcomb said. Jurassic
Park was a breakthrough film for
screenwriters, she said, because
it proved that if you can imagine
it, it can be filmed.
Whitcomb is a member of
t h e W i l l a m e t t e W r i t e r s
Association, which will be .spon
soring a conference this August
9. 10, 11, Local writers will bave
the opportunity to pitch their
ideas to directors and producers
from LA.
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Class of 2002Tribute from Class President i Helpful advice: always w e a r s u n s c r e e n
KATHAbLPAISLEYSenior Class President
Do you know how tough it is
to write something like this?
Let s just say it's not been easy.
What do I say to the people I've
J^pent the last four years of my
life with? How do I articulate the
wonderful time we've had? I
can t seem to find the words to
thank you and encourage you as
y o u m o v e o n .
Some time ago. 1 found this
little quote by Adlai Stevenson.
He once shared it with a graduat
ing class at Princeton. I'd like to
share it with you now.
"Your days are short here;
this is the last of your springs.
And now in the serenity and
quiet of this lovely place, touch
the depths of truth, feel the hem
of Heaven. You will go away
with old. good friends. Don't
forget when you leave why you
c a m e . "
As I thought about this, I
worried that you'd be reading it
somewhere that seems noisy and
L i n s e r e n e .
Ye t I r e a l i z e d t h a t t h i s c a m
pus is a quiet and lovely place, an
oasis of friendship and freedom,
safe f rom the hust le and turmoi l
o f t h e w o r l d .
Too often students think of
this cocoon as a negative, but
could a caterpillar emerge the
beautiful butterfly God intended
without the protection of the
c o c o o n ?
Reading Adlai's words about
friends, I recognize them as
exactly what I want to say about
t h e f r i e n d s I ' v e m a d e h e r e .
There are those, for instance the
trio of distance runners I've spent
four years with, for instance, vyho
already are old, good friends.
And there are many of you I've
just now met. You are good
friends. One day—in the not so
distant future—you too will be
old, dear friends.
I can't help but repeat this,
"Don't forget when you leave
why you came." Why did you
come here? Do you remember
the sense of immortality, the abil
ity to make infinite change in the
world? Never, never lose that.
It 's not a cliche, it 's tme: one
person can make a difference. It
does not matter if you're working
retail after graduating or If you
a r e a U n i t e d S t a t e s S e n a t o r .
Speak your mind. Write the
newspaper and.congress; change
t h e w o r l d !
S a v o r t h e l a s t w e e k s w e
have here. And when you leave,
spread your wings and flyl May
God bless you in the next season
of your life!
From the Chicago Tribune.
W e a r s u n s c r e e n .
If I could offer you only one
tip for the future, sunscreen
would be it. The long-term bene
fi t s o f s u n s c r e e n h a v e b e e n
proved by scientists, whereas the
rest of my advice has no basis
more reliable than my own mean
dering experience. 1 will dispense
th is adv ice now.
Don't worry about the future.
Or worry, but know that worry
ing is as effective as trying to
solve an algebra equation by
chewing bubble gum. The real
troubles in your life are apt to be
things that never crossed your
w o r r i e d m i n d , t h e k i n d t h a t
blindside you at 4 p.m. on some
idle Tuesday.
Do one thing every day that
scares you.
Sing.
Don' t be reck less wi th o ther
people's hearts. Don't put up with
people who are reckless with
y o u r s .
Don't waste your time on
jealou.sy. Sometimes you're
ahead, sometimes you're behind.
The race is long and, in the end,
it's only with yourself.
Remember compliments you
receive. Forget the insults. If you
succeed in doing this, tell me
h o w .
F loss .
Keep your old love letters.
Throw away your old bank state
m e n t s .
S t re tch .
Don't feel guilty if you don't
know what you want to do with
your life. The most interesting
people 1 know didn't know at 22
what they wanted to do with their
l ives. Some of the most interest
ing 40-year-olds I know still
d o n ' t .
Get plenty of calcium. Be
kind to your knees. You'll miss
them when they're gone.
Maybe you'll marry, maybe
you won't. Maybe you'll have
children, maybe you won't.
Maybe you'll divorce at 40.
maybe you'll dance the funky
chicken on your 75th wedding
anniversary. Whatever you do.
don't congratulate yourself too
much, or berate yourself either.
Your choices are half chance. So
are everybody else's.
Enjoy your body. Use it
every way you can. Don't be
afraid of it or of what other peo
ple think of it. It's the greatest
instrument you'll ever own.
Dance, even if you have
nowhere to do it but your living
r o o m .
Read the directions, even if
you don't follow them.
Get to know your parents.
You never know when they'll be
gone for good.
Be nice to your siblings.
They're your best link to your
past and the people most likely to
stick with you in the future.
U n d e r s t a n d t h a t f r i e n d s
come and go, but with a precious
few you should hold on. Work
hard to bridge the gaps in geogra
phy and lifestyle, because the
older you get, the more you need
the people who knew you when
you were young.
Live in New York City once,
but leave before it makes you
hard. L ive in Nor thern Ca l i fo rn ia
once, but leave before it makes
you soft. Travel.
Accept certain inalienable
truths: Prices wil l r ise. Pol i t icians
will philander. You, too, will get
old. And when you do, you'll fan
tasize that when you were young,
prices were reasonable, politi
c i a n s w e r e n o b l e a n d c h i l d r e n
respected their elders.
Respect your elders.
Don't expect anyone else to
support you. Maybe you have a
trust fund. Maybe you'll have a
wealthy .spouse. But you never
know when either one might run
o u t .
D o n ' t m e s s t o o m u c h w i t h
your hair or by the time you're 40
it wi l l look 85.
B u t t r u s t m e o n t h e s u n
s c r e e n .
Timeline of events: 1998-2002
Do you remember everything that happened in the last four years? If not, we've tried to provide a condensed version of campus events and
world events that you may or may not remember. Enjoy!
Oddball chapel speaker George
During orientation.
Freshmen forced to
wear swimsuits in
front of each other, jgam goes to
NAIA national tournament
Fischoff tells us, "You can go
all the way with Jesus!" Freshmen winB ru in B raw l
F r e s h m a n D a n
H u n t w i n s M r .
B r u i n
New president Dr.
Brandt arr ives
T h e F o x h o l e
o p e n s
S p r i n g 1 9 9 9
Threats of biological
warfare provoke US
House of Representatives gjj. strikes on Iraq,
votes to impeach
President Clinton.
Good Friday Accord
brings lasting peace
to'lreland.
Yugoslavian/Kosovar
civil war heats up;
Nato troops step in.
Senate acquits
C l i n t o n o n a l l
c o u n t s .
School shooting at
Columbine High
School sparks series
of gun reforms.
V
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What advice would you give to freshmen on survival at Fox?
9
Don't save any GEDs for your last
semester. It'll be more work than
you have patience for. (or time)
Unless its PE or art.
L a u r e l S t a r r
VThe first tning\^
' i s t o f o c u s o n
school and not women
they are evil.Adam Moore^
M a k e
the most of your
time in college. It goes so
f a s t . G e t i n v o l v e d a n d l e a v e
your mark on the school. Work
hard and do well in your classes
but more importantly, do what
you can to build friendships
that will last.
J o h n F e l t o n
/^ .Try to balance your homework, friends,
and extracurriculars, and don't overcommit to
activities you aren't wholeheartedly into. Take
time in selecting your major, and try to get off
campus before you go insane.V A d r i e n n e D o r s e y y ^
Frosh should cherish and develop their
friendships and relationships while at
Fox. The most important things I
r e m e m b e r a n d l e a r n e d c a m e f r o m t h e
memories that I created with my pals.
F o r r e s t To w n e
f Dare to dream, opening your mind
and.your horizons in an optimistically com
petitive manner that will allow you to over
come even the most difficult of obstacles by
way of conscious endeavor. See not just the
turn, but the road ahead.
Ryan Dearinger
Whether you realize it or not, your fresh
men year you are standing at a critical
crossroad. You can hold on to the past
and ignore the challenges you are pre
sented with, or you can fully engage in
your experience. Here is a place for you
to confront your beliefs about life, God,
relationships, people, yourself and the
world around you, all the while writing
papers, pulling all-nighters and eating
subway at three in the morning. Live
your life fully here, but try to get some
sleep too. Experience service, get to
know older students and professors (they
can have a huge impact on your life) anc
be a learner—God has so much truth to
speak into your life. This is the renewing
of your mind; you will be transformed.
And love every minute of it; draw every
thing you can from it. You won't be dis
appointed.
R o n D a v i s
If you treat^
them like your friends. They are your ene
mies if you treat them like your enemies. But
since they decide whether you pass or fail, be
their friend. Listen to what they're saying.
Ask questions. Interact. Show them that
you're interested (even if you're not). But
treat them like the enemy, and you're going
to get bombed.
Nate Parkes
X /
G e t i n v o l v e d i n
stuff. Don't just hide in
your room.
Enjoy your free time
and being able to stay up
late while you can. When
you hit 21, 2 am is suddenly
really late.
Wendy Noyes
Don't let upperclassmen intimidate you.
I say be yourself and try to rule the cam
pus in your own way. The next four
years are going to be what you make
them to be and believe me there is not a
sophmore or junior that can take that
away from' you. Except may be Doug
Beatty- girls watch out for that guy.
A n d r e w G a r r e t t
The clock tower stops working, is
dismantled and repaired, works for
two days . . . and stops again.
School year begins
with first annual
Serve Day
F a l l 1 9 9 9
Food service changes
from Marriott to Bon
Appetit, affectionately
known as "The Bone."
Heirs to Camelot John F.
Kennedy, Jr., and
Carolyn Bessette
Kennedy die in a plane
he is piloting.
The Bruin Directory
finally delivered to mailboxes— in January,
Middle East peace
talks revived with
election of Prime
Minister Barak.
Y2K scare amounts
to nothing.
Spr ing 2000
Presidential hopefulsBush and Gore surprised
y successes for McCain
and Bradley.
Midnight raid reunitesElian Gonzales with];
fa the r.
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^ . S E N I O R S A L U T Eat is your favorite memory of your time here at Fox?
White and myserf"^T'n
We were the first n
in aaes and I ^ '"^ shmen to do itwere k.ngs ruhnTaTl rfS' "'"p
It'" » bellev,
mndtdn'twe. I will never forg tthese past tour years.
Andrew Garrett
y First, I will never forget the infamous GeorgeFischoff and the time he spoke at chapel. I think our
class is the last to remember. I don't want to be disre
spectful, but he was the most fanatical person that I have
e v e r e n c o u n t e r e d .
Second, I found my husband here at GFU. We actual
ly met on Foxmail... good old foxmail... and were
friends from that point on. We met our freshman year,
and were married our Senior year. And that is the memo
ry that I will be able to retell for the rest of my life.
Tamara Smith ^
W e l l
it's actually not a^
GFU, but I think my ,
favorite memory by far is
going on Consortium to
Westmont. Many adventures
and I encourage everyone to
apply to go on
Consor t ium!
Adrienne Dorsey
/Definitely our fresh-\
man chapel on abstinence,
where we leamed all about
the biological hand grenade
ladder.
\ D a v i d a B r o w n /
J Myself, Jacob Kuntz, and
the rest of Sutton 2 running
across campus in our underwear,
until security showed up and
scattered us like scared cattle.
Nate Parkes
r
Student houses
moved and torn
down to make
way for Stevens'
Center.
Women's basketbal l team
is ranked first in D3 Hoops
most of the season and
wins the NWC t i t le.
Juniors' complimentary
ThinkPad's battery
stops working.
F a l l 2 0 0 0
Chapel speaker claims to have
seen Bigfoot, likens the mythical
creature to Jesus.
Violence flares up
between Israel and
Palestine. It settles for
a short while. Most disputed
presidential race in
history is tinally
decided a month
after the election.
Europe announces
outbreak of Mad
Cow Disease and
Hoof and Mouth.
Juniors Abroad
V i o l e n c e i n
Israel escalates
after election of
A r i e l S h a r o n .
S p r i n g 2 0 0 1
President Bush comes through
with his promised multi-billion
do l la r t ax cu t .
Slobadon Milosovic charged by
United Nations with crimes against
humanity and genocide.
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What teacher would you say really impacted your life?
Phil Smith- For opening my eyes to the wonder and horror of
philosophy.
Mark Macleod- For pushing me to have a rubber-meets-the-
road faith, and for asking the questions I was uncomfortable
answering.
Carrie Jo Vincent- For showing me the beauty of theater and
giving my personal life a much needed kick in the pants.
Deixic Johnson- For teaching me the wonder of performance
and the thrill of excellence. Maggie Daane- For being an amaz
ing teacher who taught me to sing and love it.
Nate Parkes
I was definitely inspired by
Christine Nordquist my freshman
year— she was the first person to encourage
me to pursue writing. Colleen Richmond is also'
a wonderful professor who is always willing to
help with my many graduate school recommen
dations, and her passion for her subject matter
is admirable.
Adrieme Dorsey
/ Well, it would be hard to pick just
one because I have had such excellent
teachers here at Fox. 1 would say though
that Carlisle Chambers made a big
impact on my incentive to study hard
and really learn the material. He was
definitely an encouragement to strive for
my best and to try new things that I
didn't think I could accomplish and suc
ceed .
E l i s s a B e l l
teacher that has impacted me the most\.
in my career at Fox has been CarrieJo Vincent.
During all four years, but especially in the past
year, she has challenged me to stretch and to
always have faith in rri^self. It incredible and
inspriring to see a teacher that is willing to work
with her students in such a way that they realize
what kind of potential they havC and enable them
to discwer ways to reach it.\ H e a t h e r L i l l e y j ^
^ Mel Schroeder taught me that nothing is ever finished. There is always something >
else that could be painted or another light added. It is only when you stop looking for
ways to improve that it come to an end, Mel taught me that as long as I can breath I
should be looking and challenging myself to improve. It is never as good as it gets just
because you graduate. There is always another light to focus another show to go up
another direction to follow. Just be open and willing to work for it. And never ever be
s a t i s fi e d .
A n d r e w G a r r e t t .
Campus reorganization: student services
move to new Stevens Center, Academic
Affairs moves to President's House,
Business moves to Hoover, and
Woodmar is left empty. T i m W i l l i a m s a n d H e i d i
Hardenberger are crowned
King and Queen at the
Homecoming game.
F a l l 2 0 0 1
Seniors win their last Mr.
Bruin contest, with Matt
Holt taking home the
prize. G r a d u a t i o n !
S p r i n g 2 0 0 2
September
11,2001:
W o r l d
T r a d e
C e n t e r a n d
Pentagon
arc hit by
hijacked
airplanes,
killing
t h o u s a n d s
of people.
Anthrax scare; airlines
tighten security. War rages in
Afghanistan.
US reporter Daniel Pearl is
kidnapped in Pakistan.
Israel severs t ies
with Yasser Arafat,
begins bombing
seve ra l c i t i es .
President Bush identifies
the "axis of evil;" Iraq is
named as the possible next
target for the War on
Te r r o r i s m .
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Love thy four-fingered neighbor: Theology writer argues
The Simpsons may be the most Christian family on TV.
MELANIE MOPK program has been chailenged by Ned Flanders, Homer's funda- believe. vincingly argues that sucl
y - f , — , . . . . . . . . n - i i r . 1 I - . .( j u e s t Wr i t e r
My paretils have long fan
cied themselves open-minded
connoisseurs of popular culture.
While their religious friends
scoffed at the immorality pedaled
on Seinfeld, my parents never-
mis.sed an episode: while church
members refused to even see
movies, my parents made their
weekly excursions to the art films
in a cosmopolitan movie house:
while members of their extended
family read only Christian fic
tion. my parents bought books
from the latest secular bestseller
listings.
Given their willingness to
explore culture beyond the con
fines of thei r Chr is t ian communi
ty, 1 was rather surprised by my
parent^' adamant and continued
refusal to watch the long-running
animated "The Simpsons." on
F O X t e l e v i s i o n s i n c e 1 9 8 9 .
Despite never having viewed the
program, they remain certain it is
i m m o r a l , a n t i - r e l i g i o u s , a n d
mocks everything sacred; my
long sermons about the show's
ultimate goodness and its promo
tion of family values have not
changed their minds.
Surely other "Simpsons"
fans have faced a similar dilem
ma: their unbounded love for the
program has been challenged by
nay-saying nabobs who are
assured of the show's vileness,
without ever viewing any (or
many) episodes.
Until recently, we had only
o u r o w n i n t e l l e c t a n d o u r r e c a l l
of over 200 Simpsons episodes to
argue for the show's righteous
ness. But now, we can lend
our arguments the power
o f a c a d e m i a .
M a r k P i n s k y ' s
recen t l y -pub l i shed
" T h e G o s p e l
Accord ing to The
S i m p s o n s "
( W e s t m i n s t e r J o h n
Knox Press, 2001)
prov ides reasoned
and insightful analy
s i s i n t o t h e C h r i s t i a n
aspects of the program,
asserting what many faith
ful Simpsons watchers have
always believed: that, as
Reverend David Bruce suggests,
the Simpsons "are the best
Christian family on television"
(qtd. in Pinsky 7).
Pinsky, a renowned religion
writer for several media outlets,
* challenges readers to reconsider
the ways "The Simpsons" has
portrayed Christianity. Rather
than maliciously mocking
Christians, Pinsky argues that the
show's writers venerate those
who choose to believe in God.
Ned Flanders, Homer's funda
mentalist neighbor, is actually
drawn favorably by the show's
writers, Pinsky says; indeed.
Ned's character continually rais
es issues about prayer, suffering,
a n d
w h a t
it means to love thy neighbor-
especially if thy neighbor is
someone like Homer Simpson.
Pinsky points out that although
Ned is often a subject of ridicule
and satire, everyone else on the
show, Christian and non-believer
alike, is likewise lampooned.
According to Pinsky, the
Simpson family is also more
Christian than we might at first
b e l i e v e .
They pray often and directly
to God; they attend church regu
larly; they ultimately make moral
choices about family, money,
neighbors, and cable television.
Although Homer may be derided
for his vapidity and moral weak
nesses, Pinsky asserts that
Homer, more than his family
members, has a close and
endearing relationship to
God. one that often con
vinces iiim to do the
right thing.
A f t e r a l l .
Homer has several
meetings with God. a
five-fingergil ethereal
being who reaches
down from the clouds.
Like other Chr ist ians,
Homer sees through the
glass darkly, believing that
God is powerful, but insecure
like Barbara Streisand before
James Brolin'; that God is
'omnivorous" because God is
"everywhere"; that, when in one
episode he feels "this incredible
surge of power," he feels he
knows what "God must feel
when he"s holding a gun"
(Pinsky 16-17).
Some might deem Homer's
comments sacrilegious, meant to
mock those who believe in God.
if not meant to satirize God Him
or Herself. Pinsky's book con
vincingly argues that such is not
the ca.se: rather. Homer mirrors
the cvcryman believer who, inca
pable of understanding God en
toto, attempts to form God to his
own image.
Such is the case for every
citizen of Springfield: for
Reverend Lovejoy, disillusioned
in his pulpit; for Krusty, the
rabbi's son and wayward Jewish
clown; for Apu, believer of
Ganesha and capitalism. Pinsky
explores these faithlul as well,
making his text a broad-reaching
study of the Simpsons' religious
understanding. Christian and oth
erw i se .
"The Simpsons" fans will
find much to recommend in
Pinsky's apology for Homer and
Marge and for Springfield; his
analysis reminded me of all the
great episodes I've seen dozens
of times, and of all the worth
while wisdom Homer and gang
impart on a weekly basis (and in
syndication, on a daily basis).
The Gospel According to the
Simpsons made a believer out of
me about the show's righteous
ness, although I needed little con
vincing.
I imagine others—especially
those who are assured of the
show's immorality—will need a
greater witness than Pinsky's
book. Perhaps a visit from the
five-fingered God would do.
Amidst the glitz, 74th Academy Awards takes a serious tone
F V A N D I C K E N S
Staff Writer
Another year, another excruciatingly
lon'^  Oscar ceremony, and another toughchoice for the Do You Realize How Stupid
You Look Wearing That award, which
belonged to Gwyneth Paltrow this yean
The ceremony ran very long ye » 'and 1 think that many of the ^
(documentaries and some "='=hn.cal cagorieslcoumeasuly be awarded b^ml^
tommys. The seriousness of the celebra-
than previous years, however.
recognrzed; one
(Sidney Poitier)
with an Honorary
A w a r d a n d t h e
others with their
first major Oscars.
Here's a look back
with my thoughts:
Best Foreign
Film: The night's
biggest upset was
the Bosnian war
film "No Man's
Land" over the
heavy favorite, the
bubbly, colorful
French "Amelie."
' < i I '
/ *
and the fact that he won last
year. But the reality is,
Denzel simply deserved the
award more, based on sheer
quality of performance.
Best Actress: Hal le
Berry, first Afr ican-
American to ever win this
award, so lost her composure
on stage during her endless
acceptance speech that she
thanked her lawyer.s, yet for
got to thank the incredible
actor who helped make her
Monster's Ball" perform-
Sidney Podier was recog-Sed for dis lifetime.cWevement.
u was also a huge y- ^ -'..rv^ rwin major awards were
Americans to e
. holly woi^ d.com
ance what it was; Billy Bob
www.liollywood.ciim Thornton. Still, it was nice to
f'?"? th^ '^ ener Washington and Berry see someone so genuinelyi. proudl, l,.ld .l..i. 0.e... —J.
and renewed sen- for best actor and actress.
I'ribld to this deeision. Mind") whom 1 had no idea had so littleBest Animated Film: "Shrek," for hair IcU, was probably the
whom this eatcgory was likely invented
this year, was the right choice, but 1 still
think it was a mistake to not nominate
Final Fantasy.
Best Supporting Actor: The one guy
I said for sure wouldn't win. Jim
^^tramUn'ru^  Urn MTKeticn of Nola^i ("Memento").SS^rrRings," Which perhaps shows Best P.c.ure:how little regard there is for "Lord of the
Rings" among the Academy votersBest Supporting Actress: Jennifer
Connely of "A Beautiful Mind" was the
M/iniier no surprise there.
Best Actor: Most say that Denzel
Washington ("Training Day") won thiscategory over Russcl Crowe ("A BeautifulMlnd''ybecause of Crowe's bad-boy .mage
www.liollyvvoocl.com
Howard has reason to smile with
two Oscars for A Beautiful Mind.
"Traffic"), scaled the deal for "A Beautiful
M i n d . "
That's all for this year! Everyone
enjoy your summer, go sec Star Wars
Episode Two and Minority Report, and I'll
.be back in the fall with more movie
thoughts!
best choice for director
among those nominated. Of
course, the two real best
choices were not nominat
ed, those being Baz
L u h r m a n n ( " M o u l i n
Rouge") and Christopher
B e s t P i c t u r e : I f
Moulin Rouge had been
late-year release and more
successful at the box office
1 have no problem believing
it would have won. The
Academy's late-year bias
however (forgetting last
year's inexplicable
" G l a d i a t o r " w i n o v e r
- SUMMER MINISTRY POSITIONS AT THE
B E A C H !
Cannon Beach Christian Conference Center has over
75 summer staff positions in a variety of areas! All
positions are paid and include room and board. Time offis provided for fellowship, relaxation, and exploring one
of the most beautiful coastal areas in the Pacific
N o r t h w e s t .
Cannon Beach Christian Conference Center has been
offering one week family Bible conferences since 1945.
Our staff have the opportunity to join this heritage of
ministry while learning new job skills, making new
friends, earning money for school, and growing in their
walk with Christ.
Visit our website: www.cbcc.net or call (800)745-1546 for
more information or to request an application packet.
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Geraldi's Italian Eatery brings tanta
lizing taste of Italy to McMinnville
V A L E R I E D O R S E Y
Staff Writer
Geraldrs Raliaii li)aU>ry
A d d r e s s :
226 Easl Thi rd Sl rcet
M c M i n n v i l i e . O R 9 7 1 2 8
P h o n e :
5 0 . V 4 7 2 - 7 8 6 8
H o u r s :
Mon.-Wed., 11:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Thiirs.-Sat.. 1 i :3() a.m.-8 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Price Range:
.1)0.75-$50.00 (for a 6-tboi long
sandwich thai serves 12 to 16)
Meal Options:
D i n c - I n o r Ta k e - O u t
Tucked away at the end of
d o w n t o w n M c M i n n v i l l e ' s m a i n
strip, this cozy restaurant is easy to
miss on your first automotive
main eating area and classical Italian
tunes drifted softly from the stereo.
Then 1 spotted the cooler cabinet
loaded with luscious desserts like
creamy cheesecake and espresso-
flavored tiramisu. After spotting
those confections, I didn't hesitate a
moment longer to find a menu!
It wasn't easy sifting through
the numerous tasty options, but I
eventually decided on a Sicilian-
style pizza—half with vegetable
toppings (to satisfy my palate) and
the other half with meat ingredients
(to appeal to my non-vegetarian
family members).
Having whetted my appetite for
dessert, 1 also selected the chocolate
mousse cheesecake. A shor t fi f teen
minutes after placing my to-go
order, the food was ready to take
h o m e .
Digging into the grub was a
pleasure. The pizza was a glorious
\ 7 \ L E R I E D O R S E Y
Geraldi's serves Italian style pizzas, pastas, salads, sandwiches and
desserts in an old world atmosphere in McMinnville.
pass—so you'll want to keep your
eyes peeled or you might inadver
tently drive right by! Once you step
inside, though, you'll thank yourself
for making the 30-minute trek from
campus to a new and exciting desti
nat ion .
T h e r e s t a u r a n t ' s c o m f o r t a b l e
atmosphere begins with the spacious
display windows facing the street,
which are artistically adorned with
painted pictures of Italy's country
side and creatively arranged items
like bottles of extra-virgin olive oil,
seasoned vinegar, and aged cheeses.
The end of each window panel was
c u r t a i n e d o f f w i t h i n t r i c a t e s t r a n d s
of brightly hucd glass beads.
Lively chatter and the intoxicat-
ingly aromas of roasted garlic, spicy
sausage, and freshly baked bread
were the first sensations to tickle my
cars and nose when I walked in the
door. Cheery, red-checkered table
cloths dotted the landscape of the
April 1®. 2002
combination of zesty marinara
sauce, smoky provolone, spicy pep-
peroni and sausage, tangy feta, and
chunky bleu cheeses, along with
juicy tomatoes, crisp bell peppers,
and savory Kalamata olives all atop
a thick pan crust, both soft and
crispy.
By the time my family had
made it through all of that, we
decided to save the rich dessert for a
different sitting and go with some
thing a little lighter.
Once we did attack the dessert,
though, we marveled at its decadent
layers of chocolate cookie crumb
c r u s t , d a r k c h o c o l a t e m o u s s e
chec.secake, and creamy billows of
real whipped cream—lightly dusted
with zests of freshly grated choco
late bar. Each mouthful was just as
good as the last and it was hard to
say goodbye to it all when we
reached the end!
Reliving this dining experience
would be an incredible treat. The
.service was excellent, the food fan
tastic, the prices reasonable, and the
atmosphere warm and friendly. It
would be terrific for solo food afic-
cionados, romantic couples, or the
entire family.
Suffice it to say I would whole
heartedly recommend Geraldi's
Italian Eatery for anyone craving
scrumptious eats in a comfortable
and tasteful setting.
Main Features: Italian-style
pizzas with hand-tossed crust and
homemade sauee (available in 10",
14", and 18" sizes); salads —mixed
green, pasta, and potato; toasted,
homemade garlic bread; Coca-Cola
brand soft drinks; milk; hot coffee;
hot and cold deli-style*sandwiches
(available in 6" and 9" sizes for per
sonal consumption, 4-foot and 6-
foot for special group occasions);
spaghetti (with or without home
made meatballs);
lasagna (with or
without ground
beeO- Geraldi's
is an a lcoho l - f ree
e s t a b l i s h e m e n t .
P i z z a s : R e d
p e s t o - s a u c e d
chicken pizzas;
G e r a l d i ' s M a m a
Mia pizza (hand-
t o s s e d c r u s t
t o p p e d w i t h
h o m e m a d e m a r i
n a r a s a u c e ,
I t a l i a n s w e e t
sausage, home
made meats, pep-
pe ron i , s l i ced
o n i o n s , K a l a m a t a
olives, and fresh
m u s h r o o m s ) ;
P i z z a B i a n c a
(imported extra-
virgin ol ive oi l
r a t he r t han t oma
to sauce, pro
v o l o n e , m o z -
z a r e l l a , f e t a ,
mushrooms, and
fresh tomatoes);
S a n d w i c h e s :
Pesto Veggie
sandwich (pesto,
marinated artichokes, feta, tomato,
lettuce, and house dressing);
Chicken Geraldi (breaded chicken
filet, ham, and melted mozzarella
over mayonnaise and mustard and
topped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
spices, and Italian dressing); and
Geraldi's Torpedo (Italian beef and
pepperoni with cooked bell peppers,
onions, melted mozzarella. and a
side of au jus).
other Specialties: Tiramisu (an
Italian dessert which literally means
"pick mc up") torta (delicate cake
layered with a creamy cocoa and
espresso filling and topped with a
crunchy dark chocolate coating)-dark chocolate mousse and stratv-
bcrry swirl cheesecakes; antipastotranslates as "before the mealbefore the pasta) salad (mixed
greens, provolone and feta cheeses-salami, pepperoncini, Kalamata andSicilan ohves, and house dressi
on the side). n g
C o r n e r o n
Creat iv i ty
It Doesn't Have to End that Way
As 1 walk down the road caled life
I run across a fork in the road
Which way should I take
Which way is right?
f decide to go straight
Because the view is great
The sun is shining
And the grass is green
And in the grass are the
prettiest flowers I've ever seen
Tlien suddenly it starts to rain
Down my face the rain falls
Rain of sadness and rain of pain
Where did this come ftom?
How did it start?
I don't like this
All it's doing i.s tearing up my heart
I realize with worry Ihis was a bad road to take
I fall to my knees and start to sob
Tlien without warning, I begin to shake
Now I have regrets and a feeling of lonliness
1 honestly can't believe
I ' v e c r e a t e d t h i s m e s s
So much anger, so much pain
Why does it always have to Rain, Rain, Rain?
I ' v e c h o s e n d i f f e r e n t r o a d s
But they just brought the same
Showers of anger, regret, and pain
I'm sick of all the sadness
I'm sick of all the pain
What can I do to stop the rain?
I've given up on life
And I've given up on hope
I've lost my grip
And I've slipped off the rope
I begin to fall down, down, down *
w^n into the tunnel of darknessAnd everlasting doom
Then suddenly someone grabs me
g^ht betore 1 hit the groundstiffen with shock and I look around
log he heard my pathetic cries.
- Jessica Paul
"I'or, .tarif  trZ'L'oT^T'
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S P O R T SWomen prove to be courageous despite accident
(Mar 22) and lost an 8-, decision
he Southern Oregon
University Raiders. The only winfor the Bruins came at #2 dou
bles, where Lisa Trefts andRebecca Kromer teamed up to
S".'.
winn^"'"^®™ Oregon doubles
Kristin Miller and Anne
Robinson 8-0 at #1, and SabrinaDake and Megan Loeding over
Stephanie Selid and MarcyWa ter 8-0 at #3, The Raiders
took all the singles matches, with
Wagner over Trefts 6-4, 6-4 at
#1; Maloney over Selid 7-5, 6-1
at #2; Nelson over Miller 6-3, 6-
2 at #3; Loeding over Robinson
6-3, 6-1 at #4; Chrisman over
Keri Ingraham 6-4,6-3 at #5; and
Dake over Kromer 6-3,6-4 at #6.
The Bruins following the
match were 6-3 on the season and
intended on visiting Occidental
College in Los Angeles Thursday
(Mar. 28) for a 2:00 p.m. match.
As the team left SOU they
headed towards L.A. A tire
blowout along Interstate 5 near
Redding, Calif., and resulted in a
loss of control and rollover of a
George Fox University van car
rying nine of the 11 members of
the women's tennis on Saturday
morning (Mar. 23).
T h e a c c i d e n t r e s u l t e d i n
injuries to all nine passengers in
the van, though none were life
threatening. Three players were
airlifted from the scene to nearby
Redding hospitals, with all but
one person being released
Saturday evening.
The most serious injuries
was to Kr is t in Mi l le r (So.
Pendleton, Ore.), who suffered a
crushed vertebrae between her
shoulder blades and spent most
of her spring break in a local
Redding hospital. Head coach
Rick Cruz stayed with Kristen
until her parents arrived from
Pendleton. She is still at home in
Pend le ton w i th her cond i t i on
improving daily.
Others invo lved in the acc i
d e n t w e r e c o a c h C r u z a n d h i s
b ro ther, ass is tan t coach Rob
Cruz, and players Keri Ingraham
(Jr., Edmonds, Wash.) who is still
dealing with internal bruising to
her hip and abdomen, Rebecca
Kromer (Fr., Gresham, Ore.) who
tore a muscle in her neck, Katie
Metier (Fr., Otis Orchards,
Wash.) who suffered major lacer
ations as well as back stiffness.
Anne Robinson (So. Wilson,
Wyo.) amazingly walked away
from the accident unscathed, Lisa
Trefts (So., Spokane, Wash.) suf
fered moderate lacerations and
bruises, and Marcy Walter (Fr.,
Ceresco, Mich.) is recovering
from a broken collar bone.
Redding hospital personnel
arranged to have all tlie team
members flown home, with
W a l t e r g o i n g h o m e w i t h
Ingraham. Two other squad
members, Stephanie Selid (So.
Portland, Ore.) and Heidi Stagge
(Fr., East Wenatchee, Wash.),
were not traveling to California.
According to reports, the van
was traveling about 70 miles an
hour on the interstate when the
left rear tire blew, causing the van
to roll over several times along
an embankment .
"I haven't seen a police
report yet, but from what I've
heard, we could have had a num
ber of fatalities if our people had
not been wearing their seat
belts," said George Fox director
of athletics Craig Taylor. "We
are very fortunate that what is
certainly a serious accident was
not nearly as bad as it could have
b e e n . "
The Bruins, who are having
their best season ever at 6-3,
would have played Occidental
College Thursday, Mar. 28, but
that match was cancelled. "To be
honest, that issue has not even
come up yet; our number one
concern is to be sure everyone is
safe and cared for," said Taylor.
"There were some signifi
cant injuries, such as damage to
s o f t t i s s u e s a n d s o m e b r o k e n
bones, that could weigh heavily
in the decision."
See Women, page 16
Baseball looks to complete NWC play on top
A A R O N S C H M A T T T y
Staff Writer
The Bruins got started
against non-league opponent
Vanguard. Kyle Langeliers and
Ryan Dearinger both went yard,
w h i l e S t e v e n D o n o h u e a n d
Langeliers both had three hits to
l e a d t h e B r u i n s t o a 1 2 - 6 r o u t .
After spotting the Lions a three
run lead in the first due to errors.
B r u i n s t a r t e r T o m C h i v e r s s h u t
down the visitors, retir ing eight
i n a r ow. The B ru i ns t ook a 6 -3
lead on a pair of three run
innings, and never looked back.
They scored five in the in the
fifth inning while batting around
to add a little salt to the wound.
Langeliers third homer of the
season came in the third inning,
and Dearinger hit his third in as
many games in getting the fifth
inning rally started. The game
was a sorely needed boost as the
Bruins entered a tough stretch of
league match-ups.
Facing George Fox,
and Clark hurler Bill
absolutely destroyed Fox on both
sides of the plate.
nine innings, and
in eight himself with
h i t s o v e r
knocking
t w o h o m e r u n s . O n e h o m e n i n
came in the 3rd, while hitting a
grand-slam in the fourth. Ryan
Dearinger was hit three more
times, to push his season total to
17. With their record in the con
ference dropping to 1-3 after the
14-4 loss, the Bruins des
perately needed to gel
something going to keep
themse lves i n t he race f o r
another league title.
After having to sus
pend due to bad weather,
George Fox fought the
P i o s t o a s t a n d s t i l l i n t h e
second game of a three
game series. Declared a 9-
9 tie by the league office,
the game will only be fin
i s h e d o f t h e o u t c o m e m a t
t e r s i n t h e c o n f e r e n c e
championship. From the
fifth inning on, the rain
gathered intensity as
George Fox built a 7-1
around and scored five to make a
game out of it. Lewis and Clark
then tied it at 7 in the sixth of a
grounder that scored Corey
Johnson, and then took the lead
a t 9 - 7 o f f t w o u n e a r n e d r u n s .
With two out in the seventh, Jake
Johnson tied it up for good with a
two out, two mn single.
the Pios took the lead at 2-1 in
the third. Bell then took over,
hitting a two run and a three run
homer to put the game out of
reach. The 8-4 victory knotted
the three game series at l-I-l,
and was vital as the Bruins pre
pared for a three game series
against Willamette Univ.
Feel ing rejuvenated
after a big win against
L e w i s a n d C l a r k , t h e
Bmin hitters once again
feasted on opposing pitch
ers. Fox slugged eight
h o m e r s i n t h e fi r s t t w o
games of the three game
s e r i e s t o d e s t r o y
W i l l a m e t t e t w i c e . I n t h e
first match up, it looked
as if the game was all
Bearcats. Falling behind
4-1 early when Scott
Hyde surrendered three in
t h e t h i r d a n d a n o t h e r i n
the fourth. Fox fought
b a c k i n t h e fi f t h w i t h a
L e w i s
A l l e n
scattering 11 however.
I V I C K I E H A W K I N S p a i r o f r u n s . K e v i n T u c k e r
lead off Kevin Tucker's Paul Gramenz takes a cut at a pitch. Doubled and scored"on a
t w o r u n s i n g l e i n t h e t h i r d s i n g l e b y T r a v i s M a f f e y ,
and Jake Johnson's two-mn base In the final game of the and Maffey scored on a hit by
knock in the fourth. In the fifth, aeries, Bell slugged a pair of Josh Randall.
the Pioneers batted homeruns. After trailing early. In the seventh, Stephen
Donahue singled, Randall dou
bled, and Eric Bell once again
muscled a bal l over the fence to
put the Bruins up for good. A
couple insurance runs thanks to
homers by Ryan Dearinger and
D a v i d P e t e r s o n m a d e t h e fi n a l
score 10-4.
The Bruins didn't even give
the Bearcats a fighting chance in
the second match up. Four fans
w a l k e d o f f w i t h s o u v e n i r s w h e n
Fox slugged four homers in the
first two innings, and raced out to
a huge 8-0 lead. Kyle Langeliers
must have had family in town,
because he hit three by himself.
E r i c B e l l a n d M i k e H a l v e r s o n
also had homeruns in the game,
as the Bru ins coasted to a 10-6
victory. The big lead allowed
Mike Beck cruise to his fourth
victory of the season. Ash
Anunsen came in and shut the
Bearcats comeback hopes down
in the 9th, although he did allow
one unearned run. The Bruins
climbed over .500 in the confer
ence with the sweep in the twin
bill, with a third game to come.
See Baseball, page 18
Rruins host meet while both men and women obtain record marksi . L l A - ' - l i U t > . \ r , n o r i T - l l n m - . x n A t r i n l f R o h i n s o n . t h p . 7 0 0 9 H P I I r r . - , , j l a
2 3 r d ,
RFN SALISBUBY
Staff Writer
On Saturday Marchafter over 1000 miles of dnvmg^
Bruin tracksters arrived at the site
o f t h e i r first competition
a t
Clarentont. Despite the torturous
1 2 h o u r s of traveling the day
the most impres^  P
es in George Fo athletes
a talented class of
the Bruin's turned i
six dozen season o joelien
Freshman phenom
Boatright led t e labeled
head coach . and field
"the best «'"g « ^ .^ ^^ ance in
m u l t i p l e e v e n j o i
GFU history.
nated the competition by winning
the long jump (18-02.25, #2 all-
time at GFU), the triple jump
(37-04.50, /G all-time) and the
highjump (#8 all-time). Both the
horizontal jumps were meet and
freshman class records.
Her only second place finish
was in the 100m hurdles in which
she turned in the second best time
in school history (14.84). in
addition, Boatright was a no-brainer" pick for the NWC
Female Athlete of the Week.
Freshman Gina Coolen. won
the iavelin (122-04, #8 all-time)
and just barely missed provision-J - . T e a m
Kelsey Baron finished
the long (17-11.00)
jump (36-10.50) ,
al qualifying for n^ h^on"'^
captain
&:econd behind Boatright in both
and triple
f r e s h m a n
Michele Forbes was third in the
high jump (5-01) and sophomore
Beth Moyer was fourth in the
3000m (11.21.61). Other top ten
all-time performances included
Nicole Bostic in the triple jump
(33-04.50, #10) and Arlene
B u m h a m i n t h e h a m m e r t h r o w
(92-07, #10).
In the men's competition, the
Bruins claimed three victories on
their way to a third place finish
o v e r a l l i n t h e m e e t . J o n
Robinson continued his hot sea
son with a victory in the 100m
dash (10.99, #8 all-time) and a
second place finish in the long
jump (22-04.25, #8 all-time).
Robinson, the 2002 GFU
p o i n t s l e a d e r , l e a d s t h e
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e i n b o t h
events and is expected to contin
ue h is dominance a t the confer
ence meet in three weeks.
H e r a l d e d f r e s h m a n M a t t
Gassaway claimed a victory in
the javelin with a toss of 196-
08.00 feet. In addition to the vic
tory, Gassaway established a new
meet record, improved his fresh
man c lass reco rd and moved to
#2 all-time at GFU while earning
N W C H o n o r a b l e M e n t i o n M a l e
Athlete of the Week.
The men's third victory
came from sophomore Ben
Salisbury in the 200m dash as he
edged NWC opponent Leo
Boatright
Suzuki in a time of 22.02 (#4 all-
time) and maintained his confer
ence lead in the event. Sali.sbury
also finished third in the 400m
with a time of 49.87.
The men's 4x 100 meter relay
t e a m ( R o b i n s o n , K e i t h
Christiansen, Brad Bates,
Salisbury) finished second in a
time of 43.16.
Other scoring performances
included a second place for
Christiansen in the pole vault
(13-06); third place finishes from
Adam Puckett in the long jump
(21-08.75) and the high jump (5-
11.50).
See Track, page 16
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Tennis: Throughout ordeal, women praise God, witness to medical staf
continued from page 15
Brad Lau, vice-president for student
life at George Fox, said in a statement to
university personnel and students via e-
mail, "I'm sure that I echo our thoughts as
a GFU community in thanking God from
the very depths of our souls that the acci
dent (while certainly serious) was not near
as serious as it could have been. I
also trust that our prayers will contin
ue to be with the coaches, students,
and their families as they recover
from the physical and emotional trau
m a o f t h e a c c i d e n t . T h i s a l s o s e r v e s
as another reminder to pray for the
many GFU teams, serve trips, stu
dents, faculty members, and staff
members who are still traveling over
t h e b r e a k . "
Coach Cruz had this to say about
the team and their actions the day of
the accident "These young ladies
showed incredible courage, faith,
love and even joy during what had to
be one of the most trying times of
their lives. (We know it was for us.)
Immediately after the accident every
one stayed calm as paramedics and
others helped the injured. As we
talked with one of the girls later on.
she knew everyone was going to be all
right; and sure enough no one sustained
life-threatening injuries. As we began
talking to others they all said that it was
their faith in God that had helped them
through.
These young ladies didn't just talk
about their faith though, they put it into
Instead they praised Him and gave Him
the glory for helping them through a situa
tion that could have been much worse.
They praised God not only in front of usbut also in front of the medical staff tha
treated them. The testimony that each of
them gave to the medical staff an t ose
who witnessed the accident was amazing.
S o a m a z i n g m
fact, that their
actions will have
a p e r m a n e n t
impact on the rest
of our lives."
T h e t e a m
returned to action
for the first time
since the accident
last Saturday in
Tacoma as they
took on PLU in
an 8-1 defeat .
T h e B r u i n s
brought only four
p l a y e r s t o
T a c o m a :
Stephanie Selid
a n d H e i d i
S t a g g e , w h o
PISEY.SOK were not on the
we asked how she managed to stay so Anne Robinson returns a volley during a recent match. trip to California,calm amidst such a hectic situation, miraculously came away unscathed from the accident. Trefts
H e r r e s p o n s e w a s a m a z i n g . S h e s a i d a n d A n n e
that even as the accident was happening action. They didn't blame God or anyone. Robinson, the only two players involved
Track & Field: Baron, Taylor set new school records
in the accident who have received mescal
clearance to begin playing again. Fiveother players: Kristen M.Uer, Ken
Ingraham, Rebecca Kromer, Kalie Metierand Marcy Walter - are still being hdd
out. Stagge got the only win for the
Bruins, defeating Whitney Madison 6-4,
6-3 at #4 singles. The Lutes won with first
three singles, with Heidi Ruud defeatingTrefts 6-0, 6-1 at #1; Andrea Hivdy ovj
Selid 6-i, 6-3 at #2; and Monica Caffeity
over Robinson 6-0, 7-5 atIn doubles, Ruud and Hively defeated
Trefts and Robinson 8-2 at #1, and
Cafcrty and Liz George downed Selid and
Stagge 8-6 at #2. The other doubles and
the last two singles matches were default
ed by George Fox. The Bruins, now 6-4
overall and with twice as many wins as in
any previous season, took on theUniversity of Puget Sound Sunday (April
7) in Tacoma in a match postponed from
Friday..
i i p r o i v i i i N G "
m a t c h e s
A Fri.-Sat. April 19-20
Northwest Conference
To u r n a m e n t T B A
continued from page 15
The fo l lowing weekend
marked the nationally renowned
Stanford Invi tat ional in which the
Bruins matched up against some
of the best Division I competition
in the nation. Kelsey Baron had
an enormous jump of 38-05 in
the triple jump, improving her
school record by eight inches and
ranking herself first in the D-III
standings at this point.
Senior Tori Taylor also set a
n e w G F U s c h o o l r e c o r d i n t h e
3Q00m steeplechase (11:24.31)
and is currently ranked fifth in D-
I I I .
Other personal bests includ
ed Jenn Tyhurst in the 400m
(62.64) and then again in her
4x400 meter relay split (61.7).
Sophomore Brooke Pitncr and Jo
Boatright also PR'ed in their
splits with matching 61.9's. Due
t o a n o v e r fl o w o f e n t r i e s a
S t a n f o r d A l t e r n a t i v e M e e t w a s
established at West Valley
Community College and Beth
Moycr lit up the blue track with a
l i m e o f 1 2 : 1 5 . 1 4 i n t h e 3 0 0 0 m
steeple chase (//2 all-time. //2
sophomore).
On the men's side, Michael
Owen qualificcl for conference in
the steeplechase with a time of
9 : 5 4 . 8 8 . T h i s w a s O w e n ' s fi r s t
opportunity to run the steeple in
almost two years and this mark
should set himself up to do well
a t t h e c o n f e r e n c e m e e t i n
Spokane, WA. Ben Salisbury
establ ished a new career best in
t h e 4 0 ( ) m w i t h a t i m e o f 4 9 . 5 0
that was good lor lOlh place in
the B section and finished I Itii in
the 20()m (22.19). .
Other personal records came
from senior Nathan Paisley in the
800m (2:05.61), freshman Steven
Beardslcy in the 100m (11.56)
and 400m'hurdles (58.80), fresh-
new George Fox and sophomore
class record in the hammer with a
throw of 140-01.
Other even t w inners fo r the
Bru ins were Brooke P i lnet in the
100 (13.36); Janelle Goeres in the
lOK (40:47.54); the 4x100 relay
team of Michelle Forbes, Melissa
Mat thews , Baron , and P i tne r
(50.44); and the 4x400 relay team
of Matthews, Christ ina Davis,
P i t n e r , a n d J ^ n Ty h u r s t
(4:19.42).
Second place finishes for the
B r u i n s i n c l u d e d F o r b e s i n t h e
high jump (5-01); Matthews in
the 100 (13.37) and the 200
(26.90); Tori Taylor in the 3,000
steeeplechase (11:28.44); and the
4x400 relay "B" team of Kelsey
Bates, Mona Matthews, Jessica
m a n K r i s C l i f t o n i n t h e 5 0 0 0 m
(18:40.54) and sophomore Doug
Beatty in the long jump (18-
05.25). The latter three athletes
turned in their performances at
the Stanford A l te rnat ive meet .
I n t h e i r fi n a l h o m e m e e t o f
the year, Kelsey Baron won three
w o m e n ' s e v e n t s a n d B e n
Salisbury won two men's events,
highlighting numerous outstand
ing performances by the George
Fox Un ive rs i t y men 's and
women's t rack and fie ld teams in
the GFU Dis tance Carn iva l / A l l -
Comers Meet Friday-Saturday
(April 12-13) here at Colcord
M e m o r i a l F i e l d .
Baron captured the long
jump with a distance of 18-01.75,
the triple jump at 38-07.75, and
r a n t h e
third* leg
f o r t h e
w i n n i n g
4 x 1 0 0
relay team
that posted
a 5 0 . 4 4
t i m e .
B o t h h e r
j u m p s
w e r e
N C A A
provision
a l m a r k s ,
a n d h e r
t r i p l e
jump mct-
r i c a 1 1 y
( 1 1 . 7 8 )
w a s 0 . 0 2
short of Jo Boatright nears the flnish line.
a u t o m a t i c
qualification for the nationals.
P ISHY SDK
"B" team o f Anderson , Ba tes ,
M o n a M a t t h e w s , a n d H o w a r d
(56.24).
On Friday, prior to the dis
tance camwal, sophomore stand
out Jon Rob inson ro l led h is ank le
while preparing for Saturday's
mee t . Th i s acc i den t s i de l i ned t he
NWC's leader in the long jump
for the Bruin Open, but he is con
fident he will return to practice
early next week.
As for Saturday's competi
tion, Salisbury won the 200 in a
time of 22.21 and the 400m in a
personal-best time of 49.03 (10th
all-time at GFU). Salisbury also
turned in a season's best 48.5 sec
ond leg of the 4x400 relay, team
which finished second.
Second place finishes went
to Michael Owen in the 3,000m
steeplechase (9:39.34);' and the
young 4x400reiay team of Steve
Beardsley, Salisbury, Andrew
Paine, and Brad Bates (3:2-3.46).
Finishing in third were
Bryan Wadlow with a PR in the
triple jump (44-05.50); Darin
Krucger in the hammer (156-05)-Kris Clifton in the 3,000
(10:16.34); and the George Fox4x400 "B" team of Dan White,
Zach Smith, Silas Tovvne, and
Nathan Paisley (3:37.88).
The Bruins return to action
on the 20th at Clackamas
Community College and thentravel to Spokane on April 25thfor the Northwest ConferenceTrack and F.eid Championshipsat Whitworth University.
T r a c k & F i e l d
Player Profile
Her triple jump, which estab
lished new George Fox and
Colcord Field records, currently
ranks her third nationally.
Erin Paisley, although only
Howard, and Sarah Anderson
(4:39.97).
Third place finishes went to
Helena Tclfer in the pole vault (9-
10); Gina Coolen in the javelin
(118-09); Tyhurst in the 400
fourth overall in the meet, set a (1:03.10); and the 4x100 relay
Name: Tori Taylor
Hometown:Port land, OR
Major:PsychoIogy
Year/Eligibility: Senior
Events: Distance, primarily the
Steeplechase
Team Goals: The goal I have
or our team is to above all serve
God in the way we use our phys
ical abilities as well as to utilize
the opportunities we have to
ove one another, opponents,
supporters and officials. A per
sonal goal for myself is to enjoy
e v e r y m o m e n t I c a n w i t h t h i s
diverse group of athletes. I feel
have something to leam from
each of them and only through
our interactions and my obser
vations of them will I figure out
what unique perspective they
have to offer.
Favorite aspect of the meet:
Watching how people deal with
success and struggles. It
exciting when you watch howmuch efiort a teammate puts
into their event on a daily basis
in practice and then see it a!
eome together in a meet.
M R F T S
Spokane. wfsh.^TRA ehampionships
Esuel^ Vol. C}C\-iTn
T H E
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SPORTS
in middle of roller coaster season
fSMESTUKZINGERS m r t S
A 1 t e a m t o o klaska Airlines l the way d wn
range, California this past
spring break for the SunWest
Tournament. Their first game inthe tournament was against
Colorado Colege on Friday night
(Mar. 22).
Laura Steenson led the team
defensively, holding Colorado to
one hit the entire game. The
Bruins got some help from the
Tigers, who committed six
errors, which lead to eight
unearned runs for George Fox.
Steenson allowed only a
lead-off single to Juliana Chavez
in the third, striking out five and
walking one in a game shortenedto six innings by the eight-run
rule. She improved her record to
3-2, also the Bruins' season
record, while Colorado College
fell to 5-14.
Every George Fox starter
contributed offensively with a
hit. with Laurie Wing getting two
as the Bruins pounded out 10
hits. Sarah Camp and Jennifer
Kennedy scored two runs apiece.
A t t h e c o n c l u s i o n o f t h e
g a m e , t h e w o m e n w e n t t o
straight to bed, as they were
scheduled for games the next
morning at 8:45 a.m. and 10:45
a . m .
C a l i f o r n i a L u t h e r a n w a s
George Fox's next opponent and
despite the late game the night
before and the early game the
next morning, the Bruins came
out swinging the bats strong.
Cori Wulf went 5-for-8 and
knocked in four runs on the day.
Laura Steenson did not allow an
earned run in 14 innings of play.
This fatal combination led the
George Fox University Bruins to
a 4-1 win over California
Lutheran University.
Steenson gave up only four
hits, while striking out eight Cal.
Lutheran batters and giving up no
walks. Wolf's barrage of hits
was a big help to the Bruins_ nthe second inning, Wulf and Tale
singled and Lauren
brought them
W u l f
T h o m p s o n
Stelzenmueller
home with a double.Ano ther f , f f
allowed, recently catcherthe injured reserve, catcherJennifer Kennedy to seore anoth-
er run for the Brums.
The momentary b
tween games „ fac t , i t
®™fhavf'c-'iven the.' an extramust have „ defe ted the
boost, as th y ^ 3,2 WulfRedlandshyascoreof3 2.
continued to do well, batting 3-4
and driving in all the runs for the
Bruins. She singled in Camp for
a 1-0 George Fox lead in the 1st
inning, but Redlands touched
Steenson for single runs in the
2nd and 7th innings, both
u n e a r n e d .
Camp walked to start the
Bruins' last-ditch rally and was
sacrificed to second by Kennedy.
Ellen Sickler singled to center,
sending Camp to third, and
advanced to second on a throw to
third. Wulf then singled to right
to score Camp and Sickler for the
dramatic comeback win.
Steenson finished the day off
with full force, allowing only six
hits and striking out six as well.
She walked no one. Steenson's
record improved to 5-2 on the
season, as the team's record also
soars to 5-2.
The Sabbath was a day of
rest for the women, the next day,
Monday (Mar. 25), the Bruins
would take on host Chapman
University at 1:00 p.m.
Chapman University, tourna
m e n t h o s t a n d N C A A D i v i s i o n
III powerhouse, found them
selves trailing by two runs to the
George Fox University Bruins
with one out to go in the bottom
of the seventh inning. Fox could
not finish the game strong as
Chapman pulled out all the stops
and prevailed with a narrow 5-4
victory in the final game of the
S u n We s t S o f t b a l l To u r n a m e n t .
The third inning brought
many rewards for the Bruins as
K i m B a c k h a u s a n d J e n n i f e r
Kennedy acquired base on balls
one after another which immedi
ately led to scores thanks to the
steady bat Ellen Sickler and Cori
Wulf. The Panthers fought back
and tied it up with two runs of
their own in the 4th inning.
George Fox regained the
lead in the 5th inning. Sickler
belted out a triple with Camp and
Kennedy on base, thus scoring
two more runs. With two outs
into the bottom of the 7th inning,
the Panthers found themselves
holding to the hope something
spectacular would happen.
Chapman's Katie Dorish kept
things alive with a single to cen
ter that scored both Miles and
Castro with the tying runs and
advanced to second on the throw
home, from where she scored the
winner on Brechtel's double to
l e f t - c e n t e r .
Steenson pitched a good
game, just falling short of hersixth win of the season, leaving
her at a 5-3 record as the team
headed back up North.
Tacoma, Washington was the
destination the George Fox soft-
ball team had in mind as they
prepared to face conference
rivals Puget Sound.
S i x h i t s , t h a t ' s a l l t h e
University of Puget Sound could
muster up against Bruin ace
Laura Steenson. Sadly, that is all
they needed as they beat George
Fox 2-0 and 3-2 in a double head
er played at East Athletic Field in
Ta c o m a .
The Loggers put a run in the
first inning and then matched that
r u n w i t h a n o t h e r i n t h e fi f t h
inning. Puget Sound's ace,
Kelsey Weidkamp, kept the
Bruins at bay as she gave up
t h r e e h i t s a n d s t r u c k o u t fi v e
George Fox batters in the
s h u t o u t .
Compar ing stat is t ics,
Steenson edged Weidkamp, as
she allowed only two hits and
struck out six throughout seven
innings of play.
In the second game of the
double header, the Loggers came
from behind in the bot tom of the
sixth to earn the victory. The
Bru ins E l len S ick le r scored on a
throwing error by the Loggers in
the first inning.
Sickler singled Sarah Camp
home later on in the third inning
to put the Bruins up by two runs.
Puget Sound was able top
pull it together late with a run in
t h e f o u r t h a n d t w o i n t h e s i x t h
inning. The Loggers were able to
keep the lead and take the win,
which dropped the Bruins to 2-2
in NWC play. Steenson took the
loss, making her record 5-5 over
al l .
The next day, all it took was
one swing from Puget Sound's
Marie Potter to put George Fox
in its place as the Loggers won 3-
0 and completed a three-game
sweep of the Bruins.
Puget Sound's Jen Itano and
Jessie Laird both singled to bring
up Potter who dug deep down
and mustered up enough strength
to send the ball flying back over
the left field fence. This proved
to be the game winning hit on the
day. Admist the tough effort put
out by Steenson, who struck out
s i x and had ze ro wa lks , t he
Bruin's moved to 2-3 in the
NWC and 5-6 overall.
Thinking of the upcoming
game against Wil lamette
University, the Bruin softball
team didn't realize that the unex
pected would happen. The
Bearcats exploded for a 12-run
fourth inning, never looking
back, as Willamette defeated
George Fox 13-2.
Fox took an early 2-0 lead as
Talle Thompson doubled to drive
in Jennifer Kennedy. Lauren
Stelzenmueller singled in Cori
Wulf, who had doubled in the
first inning. However, the Bruins
could only manage one more hit
the rest of the game against their
pitcher Nicole Romero.
The Bearcats "stepped up to
the plate" and added more hits to
their already large total of 12 on
the day.
Fox fell to 6-8 overall and 3-
5 in conference play.
The Bruins experienced deja
vu as they lost to the Linfield
Wildcats twice in one day by
s c o r e s o f 4 - 0 a n d 4 - 0 . L i n fi e l d
pitchers Liz Cobum and Alicia
H e r m a n c o m b i n e d f o r 2 0 t o t a l
str ikeouts and held the Bruins to
n ine h i ts over the course o f the
two games.
In the opener, Cobum struck
out a season-high 11 batters with
no walks, pitching a complete-
game shutout while scattering
five h i t s .
The Wi ldcats scored a i l four
of their runs in the- third inning
a n d e a c h w a s u n e a r n e d a s t w o
passed balls and an error proved
costly for the Bruins.
Gretchen Reiner went 2 for 3
a s t h e W i l d ca t s co l l e c te d se ve n
h i t s . C o r i W u l f a n d J e n n i f e r
Kennedy each went 2 for 3 to
pace George Fox at the plate.
L a u r a S t e e n s o n s t r u c k o u t s i x
Wi ldcats and d id not walk a bat
ter in six innings.
In the second game, Herman
threw a four-hit shutout, striking
out nine George Fox batters
while allowing only four hits.
T h e W i l d c a t s s c o r e d t w o
unearned runs in the first inning
and tacked on another in the third
a n d t h e n a n o t h e r i n t h e f o u r t h .
George Fox's Wulf went 2 for 3
in the game. Steenson allowed
seven hits and two walks.
Completing a three game
series, Linfield once again put
away Fox as they the Wildcats
de fea ted the Bru ins 10 -3 on
Sunday (April 14) at Morse
A t h l e t i c F i e l d .
The Bruins jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead as Jennifer
Kennedy was hit by a pitch, stole
second, and scored on a single by
El len Sickler. The Wi ldcats came
back with a five-run inning in the
second, aided by two Bruins
e r r o r s .
Fox scored two more runs to
m a k e t h e s c o r e 5 - 3 . C o r i W u l f
singled in a run and Sarah Camp
scored on a wild pitch. From that
point on, Linfield steadily
increased the run total until the
game ceased. George Fox is now
6-11 overall and 3-8 in confer
e n c e .
S o f t b a l l
Player
P r o fi l e
N a m e : E l l e n S i c k l e r
Hometown: Medford, Oregon
Major: Accounting
Y r T E L : S e n i o r
Pos i t i on : Second Base
Team Goals: To beat every
team at least once, never be sat-
isfied-strive to be great
Favorite Aspect of the Game:
The best part about softball is
the complexity of the game. It
continually challenges me phys
ically, mentally, and emotional
ly. It is completely unpre
dictable what will happen from
one inning to the next. This
game can humble a person at
any moment. Even the best
players walk up to the plate
knowing they will fail to get a
hit an average of seven times
out of ten. There is always
room for improvement and that
is what I love about the game.
This game can never be con
quered but the good players
make the game look easy.
Future Plans: My plan for the
future is to graduate and get
some kind of job in the account
ing field. I don't have a definite
path that I want to follow. I am
just going to take one day at a
time and hopefully I will choose
the path that continually con
tributes to my happiness.
U P C O M I N G
G A M E v S
H Sal. April 20 vs. Pacific
Lutheran (dh) 2:00 p.m.
H Sun. April 21 vs. Pacific
L u t h e r a n 1 2 : 0 0 n o o n
A Sat. April 27 vs. Lewis &
Clark (.dh) 2:00 p.m.
Name: Neil Edward Cantrall
Hometown: Salem, OR
Major: Psychology, Spanish minor
Vear/Eligibility: Senior, jr. eligibility
Events:Sprints, Care and Share
Team Goals: Our team goals are to glorify God with
every step, jump, vault, and throw.^
Favorite aspect of track and field: My favorite aspects
of track are: being able to talk about the movie Office
Space with Ben "The Steak" Salisbury and Brad "PC
Load Letter" Bates during every single practice, go to our
Wednesday night team devotions called "Care and
Share," and experience victory and triumph vicariously
through my superstar girlfriend.
Future Plans: My future plans include graduate school
for counseling (not immediately), getting hitched (don't
hold you breath people, not right away), and enjoying
hanging out with Mike Owen and Bryan Wadlow at our
girlfriends' hou.se next year and spending hours talking
about hypothetical .situations that start with "what if all of
a sudden you turned around and I..."
Also: the Men for God bible study dominates, Tori Taylor
is a studette, Crosstide Rules, and Adam Carhsen is a big
Teddy Bear.
I s s u e l a w o w m
j A p n
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Baseball: Bruins win nine straight, Dearineer closes in on Div. Ill hit-by-pitch record
^ • _ r > D I o r . , ! o n n i r n f w a l k s T r a s ,
continued from page 15
Struggling early, the Bruins
once again had to claw back into
a tightly contested match. In the
end, however, it was the superior
strength of the George Fox hitters
that made the difference. Bruin
starter Kyle Koontz was roughed
up in the early going, and was
knocked out of the game in the
first inning. Cory Dixon came in
and straightened things out, how
ever, while his teammates rallied.
Stephen Donahue led off the
home half of the first with a dou
ble, Eric Bell walked, and Kyle
Langeliers doubled to score both
runners and tic the game. Ryan
Dcaringcr was plunked once
again, but the umpire ruled he did
not try to get out of the way.
Dcaringcr responded by hitting a
RBI double. Eric bell hit yet
another home run in the 6th to
push the lead to two. A four run
rally in the sixth pushed the game
out of Willamette's grasp. Ash
Anun.sen came in for the save,
and the Bruins swept the three
game series. George Fox took a
one game hiatus from league
p l a y , a s t h e y w e l c o m e d
Concordia to Newberg for a one
game breather.
Concordia seems to always
have the Bruins number, and for
the first 8 innings, this game was
n o d i f f e r e n t . J a r r e l t S k r c e n
walked and scored, and the Cavs
added two more in the third off
three doubles. Travis Maffey had
a triple in the third and Kevin
Tucker knocked him in to get the
Bruins on the board, and Paul
Gramenz' RBI base knock in the
sixth brought the Bruins within
one. Scoring two more in the
eighth and one in the ninth, it
looked as if the Cavs had the
game wrapped up, leading 6-2..
In the bottom of the ninth, how
ever, Luke Wolf had a single for
the Bruins, and JD Rus.sel! had a
double to score pinch runner Josh
Randall. Eric Bell was then hit
by a pitch, and Langeliers singled
sharply to center, scoring Russell
to make it 6-4. Bruin slugger
Ryan Dcaringcr lined a double
into the left field comer to score
pinch-runner Don Jenkins and
Langeliers to tic it 6-6. The
game, however, was suspended
due to darkness. It will be com
pleted on April 9th.
Against Puget Sound, the
Bruins scored in every inning but
the second and fourth, and
notched 18 hits and 14 runs to
absolutely destroy the Loggers
14-1. In the first, Stephen
D o n o h u e h a d a d o u b l e a n d
scored on Eric Bell's RBI single.
Kevin Tucker was then hit by a
pitch with the bases loaded to
score bell. Even though the early
2-0 lead was all Scott Hyde
would need, the Bruins were not
finished. Bell went 4-5 in the
game with three doubles, three
RBI, and three runs scored.
Donohue also had three hits and
t h r e e r u n s s c o r e d , w h i l e
Langeliers and Dearinger both
went yard. . Kevin Tucker was
perfect at 3-3 and three RBI.
The second day of the match
up. featured two games, both eeri
ly similar to the first. Both
games were batting practice for
the Bruins, as they pounded 33
hits and scored 29 runs in the two
games. In the first game. Fox
had 15 hits, 14 of which were sin
gles, drew nine walks, and were
hit three times. The score would
have been even more lopsided
had they not left 15 runners on.
Stephen Donahue, Eric Bell, and
Ryan Dearinger all had three hits.
Dearinger also recorded five
RBI's and was hit for the 23rd
time this season. Mike Beck
pitched well for the Bruins to
pick up his fifth win of the sea
son, working seven innings and
allowing only one earned run.
After the 12-4 shellacking, the
Bruins were ready for more.
Tying season highs for both hits
and runs, George Fox rode Paul
Gramenz' grand slam and Cory
Dixon's strong arm to a 17-4
rout. Kevin Tucker had four hits,
including two doubles, and Eric
Bell had four RBI. Stephen
Donohue had two stolen bases as
well to incrca.se his league-lead
ing total to 15.
Riding a huge hot-streak, the
Bruins stayed at home to face
league co-leader Whitworth. At
the beginning of the day, there
were four teams within a half
game of first place in the confer
ence. With Linfield losing twice
to Pacific Lutheran, George Fox
took control of the lead by rout
ing the Pirates in the first game,
and holding on in the second. In
the opener, the Bruins smashed
14 hits and scored seven in the
sixth inning to break a 3-3 tie.
Greg Dombek started the sixth
inning outburst with a walk. Paul
Gramenz faked a bunt, but then
squared and slapped a single up
the middle to send Dombek to
third. Travis Maffey then dou
bled to score Dombek. Stephen
Donohue knocked out the Pirate
starter with a two run single, but
the Pirate relievers didn't fare
much better. Jason Myers came
in, but surrendered a three run
homer to Kyle Langeliers, and
Dombek finished off the rally
with a sacrifice fly to score Ryan
Dearinger. Langeliers was 3-4
with four RBI, Eric Bell was 3-5,
and Dombek had 5 RBI with two
doubles. Scott Hyde continued
to pitch well, throwing seven
innings, scattering six hits and
striking out six.
The nightcap appeared to be
another rout, but turned out to be
a close call for the Bruins.
Scoring three in the first and four
in the fourth, the Bruins were up
7-1 going into the sixth inning.
The Pirates scored three in the
sixth, one in the seventh, and
took the lead at 9-8 in the eighth
after scoring four more. Cory
Dixon shut down the Pirates m
the ninth and tenth innings to
help preserve the Bruin victory.Fox finally broke the tie in the
bottom of the tenth, when Kevin
Tucker walked and scored after
Dearinger and Dombek were hit
by back-to-back pitches.
Dearinger was hit five times onthe day to raise his total to 28,
one away from the NCAA D III
record with 14 games to go. With
the 10-9 victory, George Fox is
now 17-7-2 overall and has won
nine straight (with the tie against
Concordia which will be resolved
Tuesday).
In the final game of the three
game series, Whitworth managed
to save a little face by ending the
Bruins win streak. Scoreless
until the sixth inning. Marquis
Molett cleared the bases with a
double, and the Pirates never
looked back. Whitworth scored
one more in the seventh and
eighth, and two in the ninth to
stymie any Bruin comeback
hopes. With two out in the sev
enth, Greg Dombek and Paul
Gramenz slugged back-to-back
homers. Grady Shaver was then
p lunked , S tephen Donohue
walked, and Travis Maffey sin
gled to bring the Bruins within
three. With the bases loaded,
Nick Newberry came in and got
Ky le Lange l ie rs , the Bru ins
hottest slugger, to fly out to end
the threat.
The Lu tes and the B ru ins
both hammered 14 hits and com
bined for 2\ runs in a soggy
slugfest. Jumping out to an early
7-0 lead after two innings, it
appeared as if the Bruins would
run away with the game. Not to
be outdone, however. The Lutes
sliced the margin to 8-7 with
three in the third and four in the
fourth. George Fox fought back
with four in the fifth, however, to
push their lead to 12-7. Eric Bell
led the Bruins, going 3-3 with a
double, three runs scored, five
RBI and a pair of walks. Travis
Maffey also contributed, putting
up three hits and three runs
s c o r e d .
Baseball Player
P r o fi l e
N a m e : L u k e Wo l f
Hometown: Bo ise , Idaho
Major: History
Yr. /E ! . : Sen io r
P o s i t i o n ; C a t c h e r
Team Goals: Win the NWC
Favorite Aspect of the Game:
Baseball gives me the ability to
go out on that field and feel like I
am still 12 twelve years old.
There is nothing better than
being on the field with the scent
of summer with 24 other guys
that have the same love for the
game as you do.
Future Plans: My plans after
college is to teach and coach at
the high school level. I have
already coached Legion baseball
for two years and will strongly
pursue a coaching position when
I apply to teach. I plan to go
home to Boise to my girlfriend
Angela who is a dancer on the
3oise State Manel ine dance
team. I plan to live in Boise and
teach and coach high school.
U P C Q M I I V G
G A M E S
H Sat. April 20 vs. Lirrfield
(dh) 1:00 p.m.
A Sun. April 21 vs.
Linfield 2:00 p.jn.Men's tennis continue to struggle to find wins as conference play comes to a close
S C O T T B U R K H A R T
Staff Writer
The Bruin men's tennis team gets a
bitter .sweet win for their first of the sea
son, but the sunshine of victory joy 1s
clouded with the news of the women's
team and their accident while traveling
down to Ca l i f o rn ia .
The week was filled with high notes
for the Bruin men which included a huge
breakthrough win for their first on the sea
son as well as number one player Joe
Gonzales receiving the player of the week
a w a r d .
In a long awaited victory the Bruins
took the top four singles matches and the
George Fox University Bruins came away
victorious with their first men's tennis
match of the season in a 4-3 defeat over
the Pacific University Boxers on March
21st at the George Fox University tennis
c o u r t s .
The Northwest Conference match was
the make-up of a match originally sched
uled for March 9, but was postponed twice
by weather.
The Boxers led off in the match taking
the doubles point. The Boxers' Eric
Yiikumoto and Scott Sato downed the
Bruins' Dave Neagle and Jared Josl 8-4 at
//2, and Jeff Beilerud and David Slick
defeated CPU's Nate Chamberlain and
Jeremy Johnston 8-5 at #3. The Bruins'
Joe Gonzales and Derek Dougherty were
victorious over Tom Chewcnda and
Douglas Dang 8-3 at #1.
The Bruins made a run in the singles
portion of the match with winners
Gonzales over Chevvenda 6-2, 6-4 at #1;
Neagle over Beilerud 6-4, 6-1 at #2;
Dougherty over Yukumoto 1-6, 6-3, 7-6
(7-6) at #3; and Jost over Jason Kina 6-0,
6-1 at #4. Pacific got wins from Sato over
Chamberlain 6-2,6-2 at #5. and Dang over
Johnston 6-4, 6-1 at #6.
The men's tennis squad is now 1-5
overall, 1-4 vs. NWC opponents, and 1-2
in NWC tournament seeding matches (the
conference does not play a double round-
robin schedule, so only one match per
opponent counts for the NWC tourney.)
The Bruins took spring break off, not
returning to the courts until Friday, April
5, when they hosted Green -River
Community College in an exhibition
match and won the.
There were no stats available on the
match against Green River. On Saturday,
April 6, the Bruins returned to conference
play, hosting the University of Puget
Sound at 10:00 a.m. and Pacific Lutheran
University at 2:30 p.m. Again there was no
information available. However, info was
received about the April 8th match against
Wil lamette.
In the makeup of a contest rained outon March 8, the Willamette University
Bearcats won all but one doubles match
and posted a 7-1 win over the George Fox
University Bruins in NorthwestConference men's tennis action Monday
April 8th at the GFU campus courts.
George Fox's David Neagle and JaredJost took an 8-5 win over Willamette's
Andrew Behrendt and Andrew Rodeers at
#2 doubles, but the Bearcats took the doubles point with Chris Christensen andDavid Stiles winning 8-5 over Joe
at #1, andGarrett Nakamatsu and Josh Barnett
defeattng Nate Chamberlain and Pan
Headley 9-8 (7-4) at #3.
WIS Willamette dominated; itwas Christensen ov rG nzales 2-6 7-66-3 at #\; Stiles over Neagle 6-2,6-2 kt #2-Behrendt over Dougherty 6-2, 7-5 J H'.
Rodgers over Jost 6-4, 6-2 atNakamatsu over Chamberlain 6-0 ^
• Jeremy Johnston 6-3
6-3 at #6. George Fox is now 1-8 on the
season, and will play again Tuesday (April9), hosting Pacific University at 3:00 p.m.
On another high note Joe Gonzales
(Jr.. Roseburg, Ore.), the George Fox
Bruins' No. I player, was honored as
Northwest Conference "Men's Tennis
Player of the Week" for Mar. 18-24. Intheir only match of the week, he led the
ruins to their first win of the season,
which was the 4-3 decision over Pacific,he led with wins at both #| singles and #1
doubles.
He defeated Tom Chewenda 6-2, 6-4in singles, and then teamed up with Derek
ougherty (So. Springfield, Ore.) for an 8-Win over Chewenda and Douglas Dangm doubles. Gonzales is 4-2 in singles and
4-1 in doubles this season.
U P C O M I N G
MAieHES
Fri.-Sat. April 19-20
Northwest Conterence
Touniament TBA
SiTfrVol CX^TTT
t h e
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F e a t u r e
s
a r e
SETH-XempletonAssistant Editor
Preparations for next yearcentral committeeunderway. Next year's
t^ mmittee members include BenWemert. Courtney Heck.
ethany Wmstead, Nicole
Fitzhugh, Kim Dittler, Rachel
o^ok, Aimee Peterson, and Kyle
Stump.
Pres ident
Ben Weinert, next year's
ASC student body president, is
originally from Texas; however,nis parents recently moved to the
thriving metropolis of LibbyMO. He is a theater and
Christian ministries interdiscipli
nary major and is excited about
the challenges and potential next
year will bring
O
The decision to run for stu
dent body president was biithed
in an enormous amount of prayer,
and is a step of faith for Weinert.
He sees this position as an open
door he feels called to walk
t o w a r d .
"I knew God wanted me to
do something more than theater
next year," said Weinert. "And I
knew it needed to be something
that would take me outside my
comfort zone. I seriously consid
ered applying to be student chap
lain. but after talking with other
applicants and hearing their heart
for the campus, I was convicted
t h a t i t w a s n ' t t h e r o l e f o r m e .
"I know 1 am inadequate and
incapable to fulfill this role,"
con t inues Weiner t . "Bu t I have a
peace about it that passes all
understanding. Our desire is that
it would not be us in office, but
that it would be God's office."
Weinert sees his role as pres
ident as an opportunity for min
istry.■•] want to break down the
wall between the title and who
we are," said Weinert. "I don't
want to just represent the stu
dents I want to speak with the
students and know what they
want I want to be accountable to
my word and folow through withwhat I say I am going to do. I
Jon't want my words to be
'""'as president. Weinert would
like to see communication
between student life. ASC. and
the student body improve.Throunh town hal meetings andTe n^w soapbox, and month yt h e n e w J e s j e n t l i f e
weinert hopes to address:dent concerns and ^ster rela-
-"-''drr:r^bie A^the people inside to be
said Weinert. i
walk by and say, I
ASC Central Committee 2002-2003
offices or
intitnidating,
t o h a i r l i n e ,about his I fove mint tooth-
•■'/Tn'ru'ulua that have apicks f rom Au t ,p
'"v^ re would like toA n d i f t h e R o g a m e
Club for Ben, that would be
great ! "
Vice President
Courtney Heck is a social
work major from Mllwaukic,
Oregon. She is next year's ASC
vice president. She is currently
the activities director and looks
forward to the opportunity to
serve and empower the student
body in her new role on central
c o m m i t t e e .
"God has just ushered me to
this spot; therefore, I am simply
being open and willing for the
job he has blessed me with."
Heck desires to foster a spirit of
enthus iasm for the school .
"It has been prevalent to me
recent ly, just how amazing
George Fox actually is and the
great ways it sets the students up
to succeed later on," explains
H e c k . " I w o u l d l o v e t o s e e s t u
dents rise up all around campus
and get excited about change!"
Along with Weinert, Heck
d e s i r e s t o
Winstead spent Spring Break
at The Oaks as a part of a serve
trip. This summer she will be in
Switzerland for two weeks, back
packing and hangliding.
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s D i r e c t o r
Nicole Fitzhugh is a commu
nications media broadcast major
from Coos Bay, Ore. She is next
year's communications director.
As a member of central com
mittee, Fitzhugh would like to
see students more involved in the
communications department.
"All of the projects are creat
ed by students, for students," she
said. "But it seems people do not
always take advantage of them."
While Fitzhugh commends
the good things happening on
campus now and would like to
see them continue, she also sees
the need for improved communi
c a t i o n .
" I w o u l d l i k e t o s e e m o r e
c o m m u n i c a t i o n w i t h s t u d e n t s
regarding issues they are con-
pen and do
e v e r y t h i n g
possible to
m a k e t h o s e
goals a real
ity.
O n e o f
H e c k ' s m o s t
d e fi n i n g
c h a r a c t e r i s
t i c s i s h e r
l o v e f o r
people.
" I ' m
o u t g o i n g , " F E L T O N
s^ ys Next year's central committee members dressed in their ini-simply,^^ I tiation outfits. Ben Weinert, Rachel Cook, Josh Hunter,love peo- Kyle Stump, Courtney Heck, Aimee Peterson, Kim Dittler,
pie!" Nicole Fitzhugh, Bethany Winstead.
H e r b e s t
d o n a t e m o n e y
summer memory was at a Seattle
Mariner game.
"I sat along the 1st baseline
and Edgar Martinez was up to bat
and he hit a foul ball my way. It
now holds a special spot on my
shelf waiting for the next trip
North so I can have it signed!"
S e c r e t a r y
Bethany Winstead, a psy
chology major from Oregon City
is the new secretary for ASC. As
a member of the E.L.I.T.E
Committee, she has observed the
workings of the current central
committee and decided she
would like the opportunity to
affect and influence the direction
of ASC
"I got a different view of the
student body and the kind of
leadership required," said
Winstead. "It's an area I feel
called to invest my time in."
As a member of Central
Committee, Winstead looks for
ward to the opportunity to be a
part of the decision-makingprocess and the power to influ
ence the student body for good.
"I have a real heart for the
study body," she said. "I am
ready to put my al into this job morder to better serve my peers."
cerned about. I hear people
around campus complaining
about policies or rules at GFU
and 1 hope that these concerns
can be addressed and questions
answered. That way, even if
things can't be changed, students
can have a better understanding
of why things are the way they
a r e . "
Fitzhugh considers her
"curly, crazy Tro'" her most
defining characteristic. She was
born in the back room of a chiro
practic office instead of a hospital
and had a body-cast when she
was 2 years old.
A c t i v i t i e s D i r e c t o r
Kim Dit t ler, the new ASC
activities director hails from West
Linn, Ore. She is a business
managemeot major and enjoys
taking on challenges.
"I have a deep desire to con
tinually work towards improve
ment in things that 1 am involved
in," said Dittler. "1 have had the
privilege of working on the activ
ities committee for the past two
years, and I knew that I would
love to step up to the leadership
role of activities aircctor. This is
a wonderful opportunity to serve
George Fox by putting together
fun, relaxing activities for stu
dents to enjoy."
As activities director, Dittler
is responsible for planning events
for the student body throughout
the year. She would like to bring
some new and fresh ideas to the
table and is very open to sugges
t i o n s .
"My vision for next year is to
provide fun activities for the
entire campus to enjoy," she said.
"Activities are so important for
students to get a chance to get
away from the stress of school,
relax, and have fun and fellow
ship with friends. I see myself
reaching these goals, first and
foremost by depending on God
for strength and wisdom, and of
c o u r s e a n a w e s o m e a c t i v i t i e s
committee to help out!"
H e r f a v o r i t e k i n d o f s a n d
wich is grilled cheese with jam
on it.
"I know it sounds really
weird, but don't knock it till you
try it!" she
said .
S u p r e m e
C o u r t C h i e f
Just ice
R a c h e l C o o k
i s t h e n e w
S u p r e m e
C o u r t c h i e f
justice. She
i s f r o m
K l a m a t h
F a l l s , O r e . ,
a n d , a f t e r
m u c h c o n
templat ion,
h a s d e c l a r e d
a b u s i n e s s
m a r k e t i n g
major.
C o o k
sees her role
o n c e n t r a l
c o m m i t t e e
• a s a w a y t o
serve the George Fox communi
ty-
" I f e l l i n l o v e w i t h t h e
Supreme Court and what it does
from the second I was appointed
my freshman year," said Cook. "1
knew then 1 wanted to lead the
court sometime in the upcoming
years and try to use my skills to
make this campus the best it
could be. It is also an amazing
opportunity that does not arise
very often."
Cook would like to improve
s t u d e n t ' s a w a r e n e s s a b o u t t h e
impact the Supreme Court can
have on life at George Fox.
"In the past, many ammend-
ment.s have been made that affect
the way ASC works, which, in
turn, directly affects the student
body," said Cook. "I want to do
this by getting the Supreme Court
more involved on campus and
promoting what it does."
This year was the highest
voter turnout in recent history.
Cook would like to see this num
ber grow in the future.
When she was five years old,
she had a huge St. Bernard
named Baniey that she rode like
a horse. She has a wild and out
going personality that makes her
easy to approach.
T r e a s u r e r
Josh Hunter is an accounting
management major with a minor
in political science from Morgan
Hill, Calif., located just south of
San Jose. Recently elected as
ASC treasurer. Hunter is ready to
take on the challenges of the
books o f ASC.
" I ran for the posi t ion
because I have quite a bit of
experience relating to the duties,
and because I felt a need to serve
the student body in a meaningful
way," he said.
As a member of ASC, he
w o u l d l i k e t o s e e t h e s t u d e n t
body and administration recon
ci le d i f fe rences.
" D i f fi c u l t i e s c a n b e w o r k e d
through with rational discussion
and exercise of reason," he said.
Hunter would also like to see
service in the Financial aid office
and student accounts improve.
However, he emphasizes that
change shouldn't be motivated
by personal reasons.
"Change should come from
the consensus of the student body
with long-term goals in mind," he
saod. "Short term gratification Is
not always congruent with long-
term sa t i s fac t ion . "
Hunter would also like to see
r o l l o v e r a c c o u n t s f o r c l u b s a n d
class event budgets.
Hunter is the oldest of seven
and enjoys cars. He also has a
pet cow named Clara that fetches
slicks. During spring break he
t rave led sou th toward home and
made stops at Great America and
the beach.
C h r i s t i a n S e r v i c e s D i r e c t o r
Aimee Peterson is a market
ing major with a minor in fashion
merchandising and inter ior
des ign f r om Tygh Va l l ey,
Oregon. She was adopted from
South Korea when she was five.
Pe te rson has been invo lved
with student government since
middle school and enjoys the
challenges it brings. She was not
involved in ASC this year and
decided she would like to invest
her time in a ministry position on
cent ra l commi t tee .
"After looking at all the dif
ferent positions available, 1 felt
t h a t t h e C h r i s t i a n S e r v i c e
Director position would be an
awesome way to integrate my
love for the Lord with past lead
ership experience," she says. "I
also enjoy getting to know more
people and seeing God work
individually in people's lives.
My spir i tual l i fe has been
changed and stretched so much
by small groups and serve trips
this year."
P e t e r s o n i s e x c i t e d t o s e e
what God wants to do through
Christian Ministries next year.
"My desire is to serve God
and students at George Fox in
God's will with grace and love. I
am continually praying that God
will direct me to do what He has
planned for this campus. I want
to be able to fo.ster daily growth
See ASC, page 20
I s s u e
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April/May 2002
S u n d a y M O N D A Y
I Baseball at PLU.12:00 pm
Sof tba l l vs .
Linfield, 12:G0 pm
Women's Tennis vs.
Whitman, 1:00 pm
Festival Chorus Concert,
3:00 pm
2 1
Softball vs. PLU, 12:00 pm
Baseball at Linfield, 2:00 pm
4^  Baseball at
W h i t m a n , 1 2 : 0 0
p m
Softbal l vs.
Lewis & Clark, 12:00 pm
Spring Formal, 8:00 pm
1 5
Track a Field- NWC
Combined Events, 10:00 am
2 2
2 9
Dead Day
Tr a c k a F i e l d - N W C
Combined Events, 10:00 am
2 3
Chehalem Symphony, 7:30 pm
3 0
2 4
THURSDAY
1 8
A Midsummer Night's Dream,
7:30 pm
Students in Recital, 4:15 pm
2 5
Brass Bash, 7:30 pm
A Midsummer Night's Dream,
7:30 pm
Auxilary Luncheon, 12:00
p m
2 6
Track a Field- NWC
Championships, All Day
Spring Concert, 7:30 pm
- F i n a l E x a m s - F i n a l E x a m s - F i n a l E x a m s
Softball vs. PLU,
2:00 pm
A Midsummer Night's Dream,
7:30 pm
Baseball vs. Linfield, 1:00 pm
Track a Field- Cougar
Invitational, 10:00 am
2 7 Baseball atWhitman, 1:00 pm
Track a Field- NWC
Championships, All Day
Softball at Lewis a Clark,
2:00 pm
Baccalaureate, 2:30
p m
Residence halls close, 5:00
pm
Undergraduate
Commencement, 7:00 pm
^ Baseball at CaliforniaState University-
Hayward, 3:00 pm
R e s i d e n c e h a l l s c l o s e f o r
graduates, 5:00 pm
B a s e b a l l a t C a l i f o r n i a
State University-Hayward,
3:00 pm
/ Final registration-May
T e r m
May Term begins
Baseball at California State
University-Hayward, 3:00 pm
8 10 11
Track 6 Field- Oregon
Twilight, TBA
Track & Field- Seattle
Pacific Open, TBA
1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 17 1 8
T r a c k & F i e l d - W i l l a m e t t e
Last Chance, TBA
Job hunt in economic downturn ASC: Service-oriented
I l . < s A O E L Z E R
Staff Writer
Worried about the economy?
Maybe not. But an aspect of the
world that affects each one of us
is the potential job market and
ability to get into our desired
career once we graduate.
Michael Hampton from
George Fox's Career Services is
positive about Fox students
future in the real world.
With the perils of recession
flashed on newspapers all over
the country, the prevailing mind
set is that a bad economy equals
no available jobs. According to
Hampton, however, despite the
many large companies who have
had to cut back, there are still
many who are hiring.
The government and small
or medium-sized companies are
also searching for the individual
to meet their needs.
"There is more competition
out there, but students can still
find jobs in their degree,"
Hampton said. "The necessary
approaches have remained,
breaking into desired markets
through internships both paid and
volunteer, job fairs such as
OLAPC, job shadowing various
professionals, and networking."
Many students are choosing
to take time after college, either
pursuing graduate school or
heading to jobs and internships
overseas to wait out America's
slow recovery. More are being
asked to begin at low-level jobs,
working their way up through the
corporate ladder to attain their
ultimate career goals.
"Aim high," Hampton advis
es. "Test out the market at a
higher level, but be willing to
work and demonstrate proficien
cy in entry-level positions."
Hampton concludes with
words of hope.
"National signs are showing
employers hiring more in the
future, although Oregon is a little
behind. It always takes awhile
for hiring to catch up to the econ
omy."
Contact Career Services on
the third floor of Stevens for
more information.
continued from page 1
in Jesus and renewed excitement
for what the Lord has planned
for each student at GFU.-1 envi
sion God doing mighty and won
derful things through this cam
pus next year if we allow Him to
work through us!"
Chaplain
Kyle Stump is the new student chaplain. He is a history
major with a coaching minor
from Anchorage, Alaska.
1 ran for Central
Committee was because I feltlike God was caling me to step
out and become a leader on this
campus. I also applied because I
have a heart for people.
His desire as chaplain is to
will In career choices* he directs, children to newVTUVI 3 ^ J jion that I was going to be God's who later became my wife
"Super Chemist." - God didn't make me a1 applied to one of the best preacher, but He didn't make mn
chemistry schools in the nation - a world-renowned s "but didn't qualify for enough either. Now, decades later'^ T^ 'f
financial aid. 1 was crushed that ize that mv career
I had to settle for a public univer- mental chemist has on)
sity, Inretrospec, I can see what to sharpen my analvticd twi'1 would have missed by going to for a higher caling
the more prestigious school. Rig^tI got involved m campus Sunday School teach ^
ministries and began to develop a adults to a deener
passion for Christian Education, of God's Word aI also found a Christian woman often from a shghU
R E I D
Parent Council Career
Commi t tee
Growing up the son of a
Baptist minister, I was oftenasked by members of the church
if I was going to be a minister
just lice my father. I respondedby saying flat out, "No, I want to
be a scientist!"I went to my father and told
about these conversations• U r ran't remember
AHhougb I
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exactly what he said, I left with
the assurance that God had given
me special talents and aptitudes.
As long as I was a good
steward of my God-given abili
ties and followed His leading,
knew that I would be where God
wanted me to be whether behind
a pulpit or in a laboratory.
By the eighth grade, 1
thought chemistry was where I
should be. I achieved a number
of significant awards that seemed
to solidify my misplaced percep-
see the George Fox Community
come together as one body.
"My vision for next year is
to see the campus become
United together as a body of peo
ple whose hearts arc constantly
trying to grow closer with God.
knowing that .sometimes we will
fal l short.
"In building a strong com
munity of men and women 1 feci
that we need to be l i f t ing
cachother up and the campus up
in prayer. I feel myself reaching
these goals by not only being a
Godly example, but also actively
encouraging and lifting up my
fellow students."
Slump says his most defin
ing characteristic is his height.
He played the cello when he was
places, plans
point of view.
Do you realize that Moses
speaks of microbiology
Leviticus? Or that John uses a
problem with the chemistry of
the local water supply to teach n
spiritual lesson to the church at
Laodicea? Sometimes it takes a
scientist to get people excited
about the significance of some
passages.
Want to discuss God's call
on your life? Come by GFU
Career Services, x. 2330.
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